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TIAT WIFE OF MINE

CHAPTÈR I. "Charlie," she whispered, "I have been'
"I declare to the tocsin !" thinking. Don't send it away. That's just
"Charlie !" exclaimned mny little wife how I was left," she added softly.

"'Chrlie excaime inylitle wfe "\VWhat, at som e man's door ?breathlessly, springing to her feet. "haNono, but alone-all alone-fatherless,
"Lissa," said, I with equal vehernence, ,it

must he that the Emperor of all the Russias is motherIess; who to take care of me but one
. poor lad ? - Oh! feel a pity for the little>dead, and I am sumrnmoned to write his obit- l

uary in 'The Regulator.'" one ; for I was so young, so helpless, when
"I should think somebody was dead- my mother died.

,,1 And I pause here t-o let the reader knowsuch a peal as that !" and nY wife tbrust no
her sewing into ber work-basket, and turned something of this little wife of mine.
to the door asit opene. Sweet Elsa ha gone from me. had

"Why, what is the matter of it, Jo ? mourned her for three long years.

What is it ?" and Lissa, subsiding- into her At first, after I laid her head on its cold
pretty broken language, as she always did pillow, I felt that life was no longer endur-
when startled or nervous, addressing herself able. The home so bright held still the
to a face that at that moment looked in. charm of her presence ; but it was nothing

"A baby," said Jo, in an awful v'oice. that I could clasp in my arms, and kiss ; it
"A what ?" cried I, rising up in conster- was nothing that I could sit beside, and feel

nation, as my sister by degrees introduced the glance of gentle eyes upon me, as I read
her whole body, and stood with speculative durng the long winter evenings: it only
face inside the door. threw a chill over my very soul from its lack

"Why, somebody has left one on the of love and life, Consequently I gave up my
doorstep-a sweet and helpless infant," con- home. I went abroad as special correspond-
tinuad Jo, shaking the one pensive ringlet in ent of "The Regulator" and other papers. I
the roiddle of her~ forehead. travelled all over England and Wales on foot.

"Oh, dear me ?" said Liàa, turning to I went to Germany, and was pursuing the
me, "is it not strange? I don't want it: do same course there.
you, Charlie ?" One day, in an odd little straggling town

"Of course not, my dear," was my answer. in the south of Germany, I met with an acci-
"I've no special predilection for any thing dent. My horse did not throw me in some
that don't belong to me. Whar, is it, Jo? picturesque spot with my head Qn a pile of
Where was it left ? and what have you doue rocks, for somebody to find after a romantic
with it? .Was that the reason of the violent fashion ; for I had no horse. Neither did
ring that just now sounded through the chaise o' diligence or coach break"down. I
house ?" simply jumped carelessly, and hurt my

"Yes, brother Charlie: Tiddy was busy foot.
setting the table for tea, and I was taking It was in one of the long gray twilights of
out the preserves, when we heard the bell. that part of the world ; and a pale moon had
Tiddy went to the door. 'Vow to -rwy rest !' just come out white and clearly detined,
cried Tiddy. 'C>mme here, Miss Jo. Ef that throwing the rugged hills, the stony country,
ain't an affliction of Providence!' Then I the uneven streets, into bright and homely
saw the baby. It was fast asleep, a pretty outline. After trying to walk for a few sec-
little thing." onds, I found that the jump had rendered

"l'Il send it to the poorhouse forthwith !" my foot quite useless ; and I had taken my
I exclaimed. "Somebody has been playing seat by the roadaide, and was proceeding to
an infamous triok on me." ptll off my shoe, when a tall handsome-

Lissa, my little wife, crept closer and closer. looking student as I thought, came out of a
She now stood with her alight fingers upon low doorway, and Orer the loose stones, to
iyarm, looking intomy eyes, me.



"Ican't talk German," I said, a little im- light rings of glossy golden-brown hair, a.
patiently ;"laud I believe I have really nost in thé exact fashion muy darling had
hurtrmystlf." worn them when I first knew her. Curi-

Ah, vou are English ! so I can talk with ously I wondered if she was like Elsa in
you, you see," were the words that saluted other respects -the sunnyteinper. the sweet,
my ears. I don't know that I ever felt a forgiving disposition,, the quick, elear in-
sensation so closely resembling rapture, as I tuition, almost like a gospel to both of us.
did at the sound of mine own faniliar Conrad spoke a few words in German, which
tongue. I understood ; and the girl turned her face

I have d'oue myself sorne injury, I don't toward me, a little clouded with pity, and -
know what," I said, after a glad, long shake 1 imuediately ran out in tfie kitchen, soon re-
of the hand. appearing with a basin of warm water and a

"Then you shall come over to my house," soft sponge, carrying also a long-necked bot-
ho responded. " Can you walk if I help tleof some dark solution. Then the gray ser-
you, or shall my sister come to give ail vant came in, and bathed ny foot while I
also ?" reclined on an old yellow settee ; and Lissa,

I managed with his arm to get to the from whom I could hardly keep my eyes,
house. It was a curious little home, the lifted a square slab from the side of the
lower dlat all one room, with a shining brown wall, covered it with a snowy cloth,
floor. Just outside the window 1 saw a and presently the table was set, the board
kind of open kitchen, in wl-ich a brisk old spread with fruit, a black loaf, pats of yel-
woman whose face was the colour of parch- low butter, milk, cheese, and tea. They
ment, under a glorious wealth of silver- drew the settee up with me on it, and I
white hair, moved about round the lire, supped deliciously.
preparing theevenirg ineal. Beyond thatwas Then I learned that Conrad was a teacher,
the gardon, just glooning in spots, but still called there professor ; toat he was in reality
bright and rich with colour, full of fruit- an exceptional genius,deeply read in sciences,
trees from which pears and apples hung, the a traveller who had made much of his ex-
trellises and the walls loaded with vines perience ; and that with all this he had
whose clisters of grapes looked to me some- taken the sole care of his sister fromthe time
thing marvellous. It was a quaintly and she was a year old, saving that at certain
beautifully coloured picture; for still far- periods Mrs. Gretchen, the old family ser-
ther beyond were rocks from which stood vant, had superintended her domestic edu-
out bold ledges like ruined and forsaken cas- cation.
ties; and these caught the wonderful colour After a delightful evening, I found that
of the far settiug sun, and threw the warm with some help I could get up stairs, where
tones like drifts of sparkling nebulæ back Conrad gave me his own room. He himself
upon the garden. slet out in the quaintly carved balcony,

"Lissa !" called the man, after he had which he said he often did of warm nights.
settled me to my liking; and then I saw a Glorious days succeeded, in that pleasant
filitting figure far down the long old yard, German household. I was placed in Lissa's
that stood for a oeoment in strong contrast care ; and she and I had long and cheerful
with the whitewashed trellis. It was clad talks, for she knew English imperfectly, but
in a red petticoat, white, loose, large-sleev- so that I could understand her, while I
ed blouse, and had a pretty cap perched up- failed to make my German translatable.
on its head. The skirt was short, showing I told her much of my past, of my Elsa ; in-
beautifully moulded ankles; and the feet, deed, she always brought the conversation
which I was sure were small and pretty, round to Elsa, and there were so many
were incased in wooden shoes. points in which 1 traced resemblances, that.

"6Yes, Conrad," answored back the voice; it is not wonderful if I felt in a vague way,
and a soft, low, musical tone it was, such as that the sweet wonan's loss was alinost
I had never heard since Elsa left me. Then made up to me.
she came quietly along the middle and Froni her I learned such facts as gave me
flagged path, her queer shoes clinking at that exalted estimation in which I have al-
every step. ways since held the professor Conrad von

Heavens and earth! what was there Raab.
'about the child-woman that brought ny El- "Do you know," she said (I will not give
sa before me? She was a little creature; and her broken English, which would not be
for Elsa's sake I love these dainty, tiny wo- music to your ear as i was to mine), "I
men, the fern-leaf and blossom of humanity. have never known any protector,any father,
I could have taken her straightway to my any mother, save in my brother Conrad.
heart, as if she had b& of kin to me, and When I was left a little babe of only one
kised her où the forehead over which hung year, ho would'give me up to nobody. H.
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rwas only eighteen then, and just through precious relics of her dear mother, which she
with his studies ,at the university; but he conld not carry with her ; the garden, sunny
took all the care of me when he was at home. with the memories of ber seventeen bright
And when I was quite grown, about nine, years. The tears were in ber eyes, and in
and he had become famous for his genius, mine too : and when the carriage came, and
aud an old uncle had left him some money, we missed her all suddenly, and the"e was
oh ! it seemed a great fortune. Then he not a minute to l9se, everybody was seized
took me with him wherever he went, and with consternation.
would let nobody watch me or teach me but "Lissa !" cried Conrad. "Lies1"cod
himself. We left good old Gretchen in this in every corner and -cranrny of the bouse.
littie house, which belongs to Conrad, and Up flew one to the garret, out flew an-
we travelled, oh, all over the world; and other to • the garden. It was my good
Conrad made friends in the universities. lu -k to tind her at last, weeping over some
and studied hard, and wrote lectures; and I pet kittens in a room above the barn,
helped him," she added, her beautiful face where also was stored a collection such as
aglow. my eyes never gazed upon before-the play-

"And how did you help him ? I asked. things of a motherless child. These were
"I carried his hammer and lis bag, and i made up mainly of broken material. cast-off

abelled lis specimens,~ and found subjects relics, torn books, mutilated plaster images,
'or his microscope-you should see his mi- a stuffed dog in the last stages of laceration,
?oscopes-and I copied his lectures some- a swing, and two eyeless dolls. whicn must
times; for, do you know, he says I write a have owed their existence to the awkward
beautiful clear hand. And everywhere we hands ot some neophyte in wood-carving,
went, people made much of us, so that at and, as I learned afterwards, the work of
last it seemeu strange to come here, and the indefatigable Conrad.
settle down. But we are going to move " Lissa, " I said, "the carrage waits."
again, and where do you think ?" "Send it away," she said imperatively :

"To some other town ?" I ventured. "I can't go. "
"Oh, no !" and she clapped her hands I stood Detrified for a moment, not know-

gleefully-"to America I to your own ing what to say.
country-to the land where you were so bap- " Do you think I am going to leave every-
py with your Elsa, and where you left her. thing for ever and ever, everything that I
as you said, with your poor heart all crusb- love, for you ? " and the accumulated force
ed." of her over-wrought feelings made her

I told her then, almost in a whisper, that smooth voice sound like the voice of a'sêold,
she looked like Elsa, that her voice and her peevish and shrill, as she sobbed.
ways made me think of her; and the child Aghast, I still kept silence.
listened with cheeks aglow,and eyes shining, "Why don't you speak? Don't you ses
and-and then followed a beautiful idyllic I repent at the last moment! I'm not a bit
season; and it came to pass, after a few like Elsa: you needn't tell me that, I see it
months' sojourn, that I held a second Elsa in your face. Where are you going ?"
close to my breast, and kissed her forehead, "To order the carriage back, " I said
her cheeks, and ber lips, for she loved me, gently.
and Conrad gave his glad consent. So we She sprang up, and made a passionte ges-
were all to go te America together. ture with her hands across her eyes.

And that is how I won my precious " There! that's the last of Lissa Von
wife-my careless, positive, whimsical, Raab. Don't you know you never should
loving wife, endowed with a thousand freaks, mind when I ask such unreasonable things-
humours, and oddities, but charming in you, a great, strong man? Uonrad has
every one of them, and who makes me ex- spoiled me, but I am only bis sister : and I
'laim, sometimes with frantic veheinence, i m your wife, and I said I would obey you."
sometimes wifh frowns, sometimes with She held out her hands, forming as pretty
laughter- a picture of angelic womanahood as I ever

"Oh, that wife of mine !" saw, and of course yon know how it ended.
There was a little smothered sigh, and a lit-

CHAPTER II. tle smothered kiss ; and, after she had dried
her eyes on my shoulder, she went with me

We were married in the little German as gentle as any lamb, never once looking
house, the birthpiace of my bride, and set behind at the uncouth treasure-house, at
off directly for America. Lissa took a comi- which I gould have laughed till I cied but
el leave of all the surroundings-the old for the solemn tendeéness her love wrought
settee in the balcony, in which Conrad had within me, and that made these monstrosi.
Wooked her to sleep so many times ; the tiessacred in my sight.
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Conrad was a prize. He contracted friend- hardly have told why, except tliat he waa
ships on board the steamer, that proved alone with the baby.
Worth a fine income when he reached what The young woman looked in, rustic fash-
he always called the garden of the world. I ion, then spoke out-
made up my mind, to Lissa s eelight, " La! how pretty it is
that we two could not part with The young man blushed to his forehead,
him ; and, on our arrival, events had so and pulled his wide-brimmed bat closer over
shaped themselives as to make still more his eyes. The young man, I said; well, he
feasible his adoption into our family. My was but thirty-five, and bardly looked thir-
aunt Jack was dead, and had lef t me a hand- ty. A tall, rather spare edition of the genus
some sum in her will ; and, the senior editor homo; a man with a scientific cast of nose,
of " The Regulator" having resigned, I was and great tender, beautiful, dreamy eyes,
offered the post, with a large increase of that it seemed a shane to disguise with blue
salary. I was now comparatively a rich eye-glasses.
man. Lissa was installed in a new and ele- But then, the profeesor was near-sighted,
gant home, with my -half-sister Joanna, very near-sighted. It was positive terror to
who, since my mother's death, had been the him to go without glasses. He was always
special charge of aunt Jack, and who was running into people. Therefore he kept
left to me along with the monev. seven pairs in different places, to meet the

I was very gladI o welcome Jo. She was demands which a sometimes forgetful habit
only a few years my junior, of a youthful, imposed upon him-one in each of his waist-
romantictemperament; but, as time disclosed, coat pockets, one pair always hanging in
a little inclined to tyrannize, and to consider sight in his room, and three others locked
her way in every point the only right way. carefully away. These would all change
Old Tiddy, who had also gone west with my places in due course of time, but it rarely
aunt. and who, during the life of my parents, happened that he lost track of them ail at
had been a fixture as a family servant, also once.
reverted back to me ; and, with these addi- And now, what should he do with the
tions, my household was complete. baby? The young woman in the red gown

So there you have us al at the period was fast disappearing: she was gonz. Al-
when that blessed baby was left at our door. most any common'man would have laid i
and Lissa, contrary to my expectations, down. and let it take its chance of being
pleaded that I would not take it to the poor- found ; but our professor was not a common
house. man. He vague]y kept hoping that the wild,

But,' before I go on with this peculiar do- ànxious, rather handsome young person wbo
mestic episode, I must present to you, in had so unceremoniously invested him with
order to make the thread of my story more this strange (barge would make her appear-
eveni, my wife's brother-suce again. 'He wandered to and fro. How

The Professor. stili it was, save the monotonons breathing
or the forest barmony, and the shrill chirp-

*iiug, of many insects ! He walked this side

CHAPTER III.and that, wonder]ng, if be shoud be recog-
nized as the lecturer of the previons even-

"Take my baby, sir, only a minute! 'Il ing, what people would say of is dubios
be back soon."-position as a Pro-lem. fsrily man.

A staid professor, wit h blue spectacles, The baby stil slept. On its little face
wanderiug aimlessly about with a baby in was inpressed an angelic sweetness that
his arms ! Who put it there he could not touched bis heart.but nevertbeless helonged
tell, only that a wild-looking woman rushed to be rid of the baby. lis brain was in a
jnto the little depot, and quite tnrust itsmistlit always was in a inist about ordi-
upon him, then disappeared. nary things. He knew possibly, theoreti-

What should he do with it ?cally that mutton was sheep; but whether
It was lying yery quietly now-a fair lit- it -'as cut up te hou, or boiled wbole and

tie bundle of white wraps, and a still, inno- then dissected, I thiok he wouid have been
cent face. unable to tell. But talk to bim of the sys-

The professor looked east and looked tems of stars, echptical signs', or the Greek
west-nothing but . woods, woods, as constellations and he was perfectly at home,
far as could be seen, and betweeni the weeds anl would charm and dazzle by the brur
the glimmer of two iron rails. Away off in with his brilliant theories and delightful
the distance a young woman was walking, speculations
in a red calico dress and a green sun-bonnet. But the baby ! Time was passing on leaden
She came nearer and nearer. The professor wings, sud stiil nobody came.
rembled to see ber coaing; andae could Except the hand-car fuil of roughs, wic
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.topped barely long enough to let out old I've tuck'emfromunderthecar-wheelsmore'n
Perkins, the Man who had charge of the once, and never got so much as thankee

- lamps. He nodded to the professor. or't."
"A tine boy that, gineral," he said. f "l there a poor-hous-', or a foundling-

I wonder if it is a boy," thought the asylum, or any place where I could leave
professor. this child ?" asked the professor anxiously.

Usually travel with your family, giner- Time was flying: he was due the next morn-
al ?" was the next remark, with a twinkle ing at nine at his class.

- of the cunning old eyes hid away behind the " Lud, sir! you can't mean it. Wny, you
wrinkles. don't say it ain't yourn !"

"Yes, always-I beg your pardon-no ; I The professor groaned in spirit.
haven't any family," blundered the profes- " Don't I tell you somebody put it upon

e sor, who jocosely called a certain apparatus me ?-a woman who looked as near crazy as
with which he sometimes illustrated his lec- any one out of Bedlam well could," he
tures, his familv. queried savagely, though his voice was sup-

" Oh! " and the 'old fellow gave him a pressed almost to a whisper.
, searching, sidelong look frorm under his " Law, that's the way they alleys do,
> beetling brows. them sort ;" and the wink that accompanied
e "This is not ry child. I walked down this irritating response nearly drove everyait from Morristown this morning: I have been rational thought out of the professor's braine

botanizing, and collecting stones for speci- Whether to hurl the unconscious baby
in mens, till within an hour or so. While I was at the head of that grim and oily
4d alone here, a woman ran in, and threw the man, and fly, or apply bis boot to the greasy
je child in my arms. What am I to do with habiliments, he hardly knew.
-Y -iWell, I wish you a pleasant journey, sir,
at The old man chuckled. you and thélittle one. Train's due in tifteen

" I don't want it, any how; and, as to the minutes-gits to Tarryville in two hours and
ha woman, why maybe she'll be at the keers a half-if no accident happens. No accident

n .when they come. I don't git here but onct ain't hatpened since its been a road ; but
U- a day. Ain't you the mau that lectured up lud, sir,~t'here must alleys be a fust time.
it to Morristown last night 2 You lect'rers are! That's a fine-looking boy, sir. Good-bye."

Mg a popular sort of people, you are," and he It was plain that the man was determined
'in huckled again. to have bis joke. The professor also deter-
i, The poor professor felt bis courage oozing mined to keep his temper-and the baby.

ho out in large drops at the thought of being \ bat else was he to do for the time being?
th recognized. He tried to disengage one band Plan after plan came into his head like light-

in order to get at his handkerchief; but the ning, and were rejected peremptorily. Not
)V baby squirmed, and, in an agony of f ear lest a soul was in sight. lie peered anxiously
xg it should wake, he put it back again, while up and down the dark road. It was an ut-

the perspiration rolled off of itself. terly out-of-the-way place. There would be
de " Warm day," said Perkins, scratching no train after to-day till to-morrow at the

>g- his ehin reflectiply with his little finger. same time. What was he to do? Dinner-
"Yes, I knowed you 'cause of thein blue less, footsore and perplexed-he had never

>ua ~ gecticles. Blue specticles gives a man a in his lfe been in such a dilemma. Perkins
uncommon and superior air.'' had gone ; everbody had gone, He might

Inwardly, but mildly, Professer Von Raab have been the only man in the world, for all
2at cursed bis unfortunate specta cles. he saw of humanity.

d "Did you see a woman running wildly Something would not let him desert the
a about ?" he asked slowly and solemnly, helpless creature ; but what was he to dodi- "Well. not here," replied Pei-kins reflect- ultimately? Confused thoughts of an asy-

là ively; " but I've seed a lot of 'em running lum in his own city occurred to him. Per-
about wild up to t'other station, gen'ally ;" haps Providence would interpose. Here

nd and. the old nman looked down ruminatingly, cone the train; and, with a vague trust ineen and pursed up bis stubby chin. ",There s something, he scarcely knew what,he entered
ys- Miss Stiggin, she makes a pint of forgitting the car.
.ek lier ambril till the last £minnit; and Miss
'e, 8tott, that's Deacon Stott's wife, she allers CHAPTER IV

,)Ur loses one of her children, and runs about
ful yellin' like the town crier. Then there's The baby still slept. Gently the professor

4hern that stops to inquire 'bout all other laid it down upon bis knee, thinking of the
en folks' relations, and what they've got in their time when he had cared for just such a help-

narkit-baskits, right on the brenk of eter- less creature, motherless, and, but for hlm,
ich pity, with death a-whlistlia' 'Al aboard i' altogether friendless.
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In his mind's eye he saw a painted balcony, -what age exactly-babies are-when they
overhung by green vines ; by his side a soli- -when-"
tary rocking-chair, and a unique little bed "When they are nursing, I suppoce you
made up on an old yellow settee, two faded mean," said-the woman complacently.
footstools, and a camp-steol, composing the " Yes, I-I guess that's it, exactly."
out-door furnishing of thte place. "Dear little th,ing ! is its mother living?"

He could see himself sitting there with the Here was a poser. Poor Prof. Raab de-
patient baby-tace looking up into his. He voted nearly five minutes to the solution of
could see the dim outlincs of the mountains, this question mentally.
blue and gold and umber, bright or black "I have every reason to believe she is,"
with cloud-shadows ; the cool meadows lying he made reply, in his slow manner.
at their feet ; and nearer, a ledge of castle- "Every reason to believe," cogitated the
like rocks with trees tall and slender, shoot- wcnman, who had begun to feel a peculiar in-
ing from their brown fissures, where one terest in this mild-looking, large-eyed man.
could find no royal heart of èarth to drop a "Probably it's not his baby ;but if not, why
seed in. is it with him? Such a little thing ough

And the little German rivers shooting off not to travel without a mother, or nurse, or
here and there-blue as the June blue of somebody."
heaven-and the little German bridges, their The baby began au examination, of its
rough points softened by distance into the bands, then doubled them up and launched
seeming grace of art, though they were out in a sort of free fight with nothing in
simple rustic footholds-how the past came particular.
rushing back upon him ! For the moment the woman on the back

He was in the last car ; and taking off bis seat had subsided ; but the little one was to
spectacles he drew his bat, with4hat shelter- powerfula magnet.
ing broad brim, still farther over bis brows. She leaned forward and watched it. Pre-
Thus shielding himself as much as possible, sently there were two tears trickling quietly
he presently fell into a reverie, and earth down the channels of ber cheeks.
and all human belongings fell away from him "Sweet little tbing!" she murmured, in a
like a garment. low, broken voice. "-It makes me think of

It was a full hour's ride to Tarryville. In myown baby. It's your very image, sir.'

fifteen minutes by the clock the baby stirred. so«iA-ahe in!" coked the professor, crim-
Its protector started, and sudàenly came son with indignation, and tbe baby came
back to the realities of life.. The baby was veroy near falling in the eagernes with which
actually staring at him, with wide-open blue its dotector tugged at the window with one
eyes. It was a refined little face, albeit the an.
lace and musln that framed it in were The atmosphere was close enougo; bat te
coarse and common in texture, and its clothes poor dear woman at his back bad forgotten
were not certainly those of a babe of quality. her morning's repast of cucumbers and on-
He looked around, and drew bis breath more TIe baby by ts tie ad one hand in bis
freely, for they were ail strangers. Then be long silken, brown beard, and the other in
placed the baby i a more comfortable posi- bis watch-chain-a position which nothing in
tion, and leaned back cqmlacently. life but a baby could possibly achieve.

At that moment a little gurgling sound, While hc was nervously trying to save his
such as nothing but a baby can make, issued chain, which was an old heirloom, and very
from the tiny red lips. slender, it suddenly occurred to him that the

' Bless her little heart !" ejaculated a mild- woman in the next seat was crying. Yes,
eyed woman behind hirn-but she saw the she was surely wiping her eyes with a hand-
baby. Women from almost any point of kerchief. That sense which is situated in
visinn can see a baby. the back of the head, and answers for sight,

"Dear me ! it must be a girl," said the and which in him was very strong, toldhim
professor to himself. so. Presently she leaned forward, and chir-

" How old is she ?" queried the woman, ruped to the little one, who was evidently
bending over, making up ber minî to a change in the pro-

" Well, a year or two, I guess," replied ramme. Goodnesz had become tiresome te
the poor man helplessly. ter amall faculties. The pleasant smile and

" You don't say ! " and up went a pair of clucking checked the serious doWn-curve of
finely arched eyebrows. "How very small the crimson mouth, and she staréd, with
of its age! Can it possibly be a year ? " rounder eyes and inarticulate gurgling at her

" I-I might have missed a few months," admirer.
responded the professor, wondering what he "It sets me to thinkingof a dear little girl
had said. "I don't-think I really can tell that 1 lost not long ago, air-the only one I
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a capes folloved eaoh other im swift dac- fied, and smiling, aIl its aimples in the oil t lu
cession--pictures worthy of the genius of places, and actually held out its little fat sm te
Claude Lorraine ; but over tlhese he cast an hands to him as if claiming protection, the Ue W
absent eye. The rocks pleased him better, soft, foolish heart was wax again, though feltl
-with their vivid hues of crimson and yellow he would have given worlds to rid himself long tr
-the tints of iron and fire; the rich, ruddy of the incumbrance. eemec
zandstone, broken into lace-work,over which "Won't you keep it, ma'am ?" he asked his Pc.
filkered here and there the divine tears of n - anxiously. "You're a mother, and you grew
tut e, softening those rugged faces that know how to deal with them. It may be twink
,told their stories of neglect, of con- somebody would take it off your hands." of di
vulsions, of mighty throes put in operation "Really, sir, I don't understand you." cate c
by the forces due to mans genius. said the motherly woman. "I have done ed hi,
He had a passion for geology. He as much for a strange child, I think, as I still y
had studied the mighty, sinuous masses of am caled to do."&"I
rock at Elba, and the volcanoes of Stromboli, "So have I," ruefully sighed the pro- to hi
Vesuvius, and Atna: In the rich Saxon fessor. r'n
mines, he had pored over the wonderful ores "Do you wish to gire your child away? posi
under the surface of the earth; and he was Is its mother dead! If so, sir, I consider eac
now busy ou the third lecture of a series you an unnatural father - an unnatural spr
which he proposed giving in his own city, father, sir;" and her eyes burned under her tun
and which had cost hin months of study. spectacles. "As for me, I have brought up stre

A sudden movement startled him. The ten, and my youngest is only six months ; twl
baby had rolled off his lap, and on to the and none of them on the bottle-no, sir, etc'
floor; and, probably much astonished by the not one.
sudden transition, was swimming about "We'll-we'il change the subject," said un
helplessly on a dry surface, and vainly the professor, with a weak smile. "I-
striving to get its mouth free, in order to I've rather a remote acquaintance with the
give vent to its astonishment and indigna- milky way : of course I refer to the nebul-
tion, and which protest now escaped in a ous stars, averaging from the tenth to the
series or gasps. eleventa idegree of magnitude ; and -

-My sakes alive !" exclaimed a female "Tarryville !" cried the conductor.
voice; and the woman opposite, witnessing "I really believe," muttered the professor,
the accident, rushed upon the scene; and, as he carefully lifted the baby-" I really
stooping at the same moment that he diK, believe I made a pun-and I hate puns." I
the concussion was inevitable. The pro- "Is that man foolish, or crazy !" queried
lessor had a confused sense of artificial the motherly womau of her neighbour.
flowers which scratched him, a pair of eye- "I know he gave me a dreadful bump,"
glassep, and a shower of small bundles; but was the response, with a gesture of pain.
between the two they managed to lift the A tender twilight was coming on. The
baby, dusty and grimy from head to foot, professor had buttoned up his coat, in the
and restore it, almost too frightened to cry, car, to the very throat, and tied bis yellow
to its original place. Everybody who could bandanna about his chin. He now drew bis
see, smiled, of course; and the professor, broad-brimmed hat much lower, till he
who seeined to thnk the cars ought of their nearly concealed his eyebrows. Fortunately
own accord to stop just now, anct let him there were but foùr people who the cars,
out, felt that the stràngulation of that baby none of them tamiliar to ihe baby
then and there would scarcely have been was still asleep. He passed t e dpot with
imputed as a crime. under the circumstances. his head averted, and lookin ut as sharply
The baby itself felt, no doubt, that the 1 as he could, with his unce -tain eyes, that
culminating point of its sufferings had been he ran into nobody. As he approached the
reached, and began to give its lungs free more densely populated parts of the town,
play. his courage failed him. Half blind and

"I'il take it again," said the motherly half angry, he reproached himsclf and fate.
woman, and disappeared as before. The Suppose, in spite of his effort at a disguise,
professor silghed savagely. Resentment somebody should know him! le had a
filled his hitherto- gentle breast. He felt class of girls in German-keen, fun-loving
like one in the clatches of a small relent- creatures, who had steadily e>deavoured
les fiend. The child was an incubus. If always to get the better of him. And'even
it were only dark enough, he knew he if he reached home, and told the trutb, and
should be tempted to throw it out of the all that, there was a certain flavour of the
car-window. But oh, strange illusion of ludicrous about the whole affair, which
human nature! when the baby came again would cling to hie garments forever. He b.
.upon the scene, cleansed, encouraged, satis- gan walking wildly and unsteadily forward,
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Iost in thought. One street looked much.the "Vow to ry grief exclaimed Tîddy, a
sàme to him as another, without his glasses. we entered the dining-room in solemn ex*
He was not quite sure where he was : he pectancy, "it's got alinos' ai its teef." The
felt jaded, dispirited, and wearied, from his child lay uýpou ber knees, carefully smoothed
long tramp all day among the hills ; and he out; and a bottie close by gave evideuce
seemed to feel the weight of the specimens in that Tiddy had had ber own experieuce with
his pocket, pulling him down; and the baby hangry cûjîdren. It was so briglt, so pretty,
grew heavier and heavier. Lights began tose trustful in its unconsciousness, that my
twinkle in the houses, he heard tihe clatterown heart warmedia littie as I coutemplated
of dishes now and then, with the deli- it iu silence.
cate clink of glass. A savoury smell delight- c'Why, Carlos, mine, is a littie beauty,
ed his nostrils. He looked at the baby: cried Lissa, bending oer the dimpled facc
still slept. tbat laughed in lera.
K"It may be a temptation of Satan," he said "De Lord's gub it nice eyes,' said Tiddy
to himself ; " but the flesh is. weak." He contemplatively. with that iuward. chuekle
ran up the steps of a house, hap-hazard, de- peculiar to'tbe negro.
posited the baby tremblingly, rang the bell "O0Jo! wouldnt aIe look lovely in a fine
enough almost to rouse the dead ; then jaconet musîju trimmed with Valenciennes
sprang backward, performing the feat of cried Lissa, with renewed ecstasy.
tumbling over himself twice, and ran up the "And a blue sack of tie thinnest zephyr,'
street, down another, doubhng and winding, added Jo. "i8n't sle sweet?"
tiilhe wa' blocks away,and had leisure to "My dear, its a boy," said I. That ex-
*toand draw one lono-" relieved breath. traordinary development iu front of the

Untying his handkerchief, lifting bis bat, temples promises well for bis future excel-
unbuttoning his coat, and putting on bis lence lu intellectual attainmente."
second eyes, he felt that Richard was him- Old Tiddy gave me one look,-it was ai-
self agaiu. He threw out bis arms, so long moat contemptuous -turned ber face aside
burdened with that small but terrible weight. aside. and tossed ber grey old bead.
He realized his freedom, and felt no com- "Well, efit's a boy," 8le said,&"deu de
punctions of conscience, like sharp-tongued Lord's made a big mistake. Yon onu callier
spectres, rise in is bosom. He walked onJim ef you will, but I sl'd caîl ber Dinalief
towards the river. There was still ligbt she wasmy colour.
enough to see the glossy surface of its faint- I bowed before womans superior wisdom.
blue level in the dead calm, the reflection of "OCharlie 1 may I keep ber?" and the
the opposite shore, the twinkle of gray that lokI1neyer could resist was turned towards
the trees let in of the evening sky not yet in me.
shadow; a boa here and there, propelled by "1 cau't consent tiat yen should take so
lazily plashing oar ; a dim, red-shirted figure, mucl care and trouble; yen dont knew
bending low to the water's edge. anythinz about it," was my answer.

"'il go home hy a circuitous route," he "But I do, brother Clarlie: Ive taken
said smilingly : "they know my habits; and care.of children. Lissa may consider it a

C'l say nothing about my little adventure, plaything;ltale all
though it will bur on my tongue, for I al- nothing cIe to do," was Jo's plea.
ways tell Lissa everythitgered hwe'il iave a nurse, yon know,

echoed Lissa.
ou"But what will ptelpoe say g"

Lissa turned, d gave a eurions to.
We were sti tahking about the baby,' nI tcildr. It amybussband who cares

and woudering wliat was best te be doue, - net forMrs. Grundy!"scIe said, thaer de-
"Do ou know wliat wil be suid " I al- lionus brogu e, and with flassing eyes.

e Wliy, my dear, it will get in ail the " Whaty wold Heaven say wen you pass by
papens,ndIshabhave a nice time cf tin on tie otheraie I wotld be tie goot SaThe egulator.' maritan, and care naotbing -cof ail at the

"Wlat possibiy eauthe said to your lu- worldadh
jury?" a.sked Lissa ino-ent"y. Sie Lookeds giorius as ise spoe tius, aid

"Well, my political eemies migît maIe I own Ifetvcrrespondingly fooliai; thougl
handie of tte tease me, or rival papers wy, in ail tle States cf Coluia, I should

get liold of lt. But suppose we go down take aud do for this youg stranger, was
andlok at tee young Isl"maeliteA"nssaidd more tlan I could understhand.

esion formed, Iet Its parents ma be very improper peo -

traorinarydeveopmenhinpront f th

the head, Lissa grasping my coat-fiaps, aud pie," I added, auxiona to try lier furtiser.
Jo, shaking tisais sentimental ringlet, bri.ng "S-o mui tle better for ier, if she fal
insa up thee reris goot hands," sa d ny le steadily.
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ously.
" It's in the biscuit too," I said, as, tast-

ing my tea, I made a worse face than before,
nd shook my head.

"What can Tiddy have been thinking
about?" queried Lissa pettishly : "she
is getting tooe old te cook. Try the
cake : that ias baked this afternoon."

"Sugared with salt, ,just the same,"
I said, after sniffing at the rich-looking
loaf.

M dea iss*a if I were our I would

rily, and declared that hot biscuit was bad
for the digestion, and that, for his part,
though he always ate it when it was set be-
fore him, he was very glad of the more whole-
some cold bread.

I bad never seen my good friend and bro-
ther Conrad in better spirits. He was really,
as Lissa said afterwards, jolly. Everything
pleased him, and he praised and ate the pre-
serves extravagantly.

Splendid time! Lectifred to a large hous
--vote of thanks% and fiftr dollarm» nf

n-soer come into the kitchen, " said Jo te bring Lisa sote fruit or flowers, but
mildly. (here h. played a.littie nervüusly iith hi*

Wby, what have I te do with it ?" fo-k)le staid so late in -is geolegical ro-
queried Lissa, het lips quivering. "I don't searches, that-that it waen't really
oook." ble. Fine couutry up there, splendid rocks

"No; but you would put the things into reminded hlm of Germany more than aay
boxes this noon, you -know, and you place he had been in. Liîed the peope-
probably put the sugar in thse sait-box: ahem, that-letlethadn't seen mrl of te-

bl. in cunr Iptee spedd ok

Are you~ really in eariest, Lissa? And there's no other way of accounting for
yOU, Jo, are yon'willing to take the respon- it." friends-
sibility of nourishing and cherishing this "I'm always doing something wrong';
young castaway ?" , murmured my wife, looking at me appeal- Iaughe

"Cow's milk an' cracklings," murmured ingly. haedy
Tiddy, in, a reverie. "Laws, you ken brung "You're always doing. something unique, Miss
up a chile a'mos' on nuthin. It's de mental I'Il allow," I said, laughing; "but it's Dean C
fuss an' de calculashun dat tells on de sperrit. nothing so very dreadful. If Tiddy hadjust beautd
De Lord grows 'em right along," tasted"- ingto

"I'm willing to try," said Je meditatively. "But she never does taste," said Was a.
" We can keep it a while, you know, and Lissa, gathering the cake and biscuit in the

see," said Lissa, carefully placing her words. together : "I wish we had somebody that the hc
"Then the court is willing," was my re-' did." Conr'

sponse. "What are you going to do with "Don't trouble yourself, dear : let me cal1 her b
the youngster while we eat'supper ?" Tiddy. Oh! I forgot," and 1 assumed as indef

"I'll tote it in my room, and put it to demure an expression as I could call up:- nour
bed," said Tiddy, cuddling the infant in her "she's got that baby." his r
capacious arms, and leaving thetrio alone. "It doesn't hurt to wait upon myself," said th e

"Jo, we'll have a nice little nursery in the Lissa, carefully guarding her speech. "Yon did t
third story," said Lissa, "just as we do in Ger- know we shall have a nurse-girl"-
many." And she poured out the tea after "Conrad, dear old fellow!" exclaimed Lissa,. tar
her usual laughing fashion. while I passed "To wait upon," I added significantly. pee
round the biscuits for which our old Tiddy My wife looked a little cross ; but she andJe
was famous. cleared the table, brought on some old br4ad

"1 don't know why we should particularly and new preserves, and just as we prepared bis
wrant a German nursery," said ^Jo, who was to taste the tea dashed with its proper ele-
inteusely patriotic. " American customs are ments, a peculiar ring sounded at the door. prc
good enough for me, I should say"- And "The professor!" said Jo, with a slight
here she paused with a wry face, w.hile the infusion of red in her cheeks. I had noticed
curl on her forehead quivered sympathetic- before tbit she always coloured at the sound
ally. of his step, or if he came unexpectedly. t

"I hope there will be no difference of "l'll let him in," said 1, "as Tiddy is
opinion," Fai 1I, biting into a biscuit ; and busy with the baby." There was a mellow
there 1 stopped, with the morsel between emphasis about the last of my sentence, that
my teeth, and a queer quiver of the facial made Lissa frown and shrug ber shoulders,
muscles. and call me a bear ; but I went sturdily up-

Lissa by this time had tasted her tea ; a stairs, like a man conscious of having the
little cry escaped her, and she shuddered truth on his side, and let the professor in.
from head to foot.

"1 hope it isn't a case of wholesale poison-
ing," was my first remark.

"The baby couldn't certainly have done We told the story of the salted supper
it." lauihed Jo I almost thousht malici- with rreat clpp The nrnfessnr 1auihs1 mer-
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pieoye; and then he enquired in a round. dinnér. Tiddy saved this for breakfast.
about way if Lissa had met any of his You men are so much alike !"
friends. "Yes, we are sonething on the same pat-

"0f course you inean Miss Walters." tern. I suppose," I rejoined; "but why don't
laughed Lissa, while Jo put down her cup you want to let Conrad know about the
hastily. baby.

Miss Walters was the daughter of the Wel, simply for the reason, I suppose,
Dean of the University; a splendid girl, not thet he will laugh at me."
beautiful, but with a face suthciently strik- Aha ! who is afraid of the world now
ing to attract the attention at once. Hers said I triumphantly.
was a lovelv and most lovable character, and "But Conrad is not the world, don't you
in the German class she invariably carried off see? If it was anybody but Conrad, I
the honours. We thought, Lissa and 1, that wouldn't care." She held the plate of meat
Conrad was in love with her. He watched in one hand, and had taken up the candle,
her lips when she spoke: there was a certain poising it at such an angle, unconsciously,
indefinable tenderness in the way he pro- that she made of herself one of the finest
nounced her name, and little germ-hints in Rembrandt paintings in lesh and blood that ï
his reveries, sufficiently strong to give Lissa I had ever seen, more exquisite thau any in
the clue to his thoughts. And Miss "% alters the galleries of Europe.
did not seem averse to his attentions. He " What are you lookirig at me for so"
walked home with her sometimes from lec- she asked as i stood transtixed.
tares; and the Dean was very particular and "I was only wishing I were an artist, and
precise, and seldom alowed any one the could take the light and shadow of your face
pleasure of his daughter's society, for she Just now,' I made reply.
was bis only child and like the very apple of " Nonsense ! You will do what Conrad

eye. failed to do," she said, blushing-" spoil
i of xy friends," said the me, if you praise me so much.""I mean-any But mowfdoendskosaIdwashpr"iBid

professor cheerfully, "Miss Walters amonç , ut howdo you know I was praising
them, of course," and he blushed a little,and you. I only spoke of lights and shadows."

graciously offered Miss Jo the bread. Then you didn't think it was pretty?
veryshe said naively. It was so much like aplate, which she declimed, as there was no omn.
tbead on it. There was no use in his beg- "o, I thought it was beautiful," wasmy
ging pardon: everybody laugbed, though response, with a kiss that nearly ut ont the
there was a little -vexed. look between my epnwihaksta erlpuotte

candle-for ve used that primitive lightsister's eyebrows, and I knew from that mo- h
ment that she was nofriend to Miss W alters. shell ot the bouse was ewasnd as yethead nu

"Conrad, do vou know, dear, that this is -tixtures put in.
yut fourtli cup ?" asked Lissa, arclily. ga"Ah, yeur up ?' askedu tLst, I archlyConrad protested against the trouble, but

"ard walk of it today-yes, a very hard ate his cold meat with an appetite, Suddenly
adk ; and I wet wito-it ey dinner too, a strange sound saluted our ears. It was an

but that you know is nothing." infantile scream and a lusty one.
b ithtou yowr disner g rie sa, u "The baby is crying !" exclaîined Lissa,

fou dn tried tabl , Da with an expression I teel it impossible to de-
not a bit of hearty food on the table. Dear-scribe.
me ! Tiddy muust get some cold meat immed- "'The baby! what baby ?" and Conrad

tely. Cail Tiddy, somnebody. laid down his knife and fork, and it seemed
"My dear, you forget that Tiddy is en- as if all the colour went out of his face.

gaged." I said in mysoftest and slowest tone. Enter Tiddy, her turban aw ry, her face
A look of annoyance crossed Lissa's expres- flushed with that peculiar hue which denotes
sive countenance, but she was equal to the ;.trouble in the sable soul, ler ieckerchief

éncy. tor and otherwise disturbed, h-r forthead
"Oh, yes! I did forget," she responded and mouth puckered and quiveriig.

with a siguiticant gesture, which meant, "Ef dis ver chile hasn't got a small debble
"Don't tell Conrad just y et." "But I now iinside o' ier, den I ain t a baptized Chris-
where the meat is. Cone, Charlie, the ice- tiau, ' s-id poor Tîddy, and then stopped
cbest is for mue too much;" and off I went breathiess. The change to a briliant light
like a big boy at her beck. worked wonders ; the small woman stopped,

"I don't know what to speak to Conrad- and began looking round out of eyes rimmed
how to explain it, I mnean," sie said gravely, with large salt water brilliants, till it seemed
as I lifted the heavy lid, and she deftly as if lier glance fastened itself on the profes-
carved a few thin slices of cold inutton. "I sor. As for him, bis eyes grew large and his
wish that thoughtless fellow had got his forehead paler and paler.



hepantd, "'m su sed. 'I pected -a-màmsagefromhtà nt
-- m astonished. I-I may say-I m haunt- the house.
ed," he added in a curiously changed voice, A haggard face met my goze: It was
and his hands trembled as he wiped the per- Conrad, in his dressing-gown, his hair
spiration from his temples. brushed from his forehead, his expression

"Hy, 'fessor " exclaimed Tiddy, her uncanny.
wrinkled brows clearing up a little as she "I came down to ask you up into my
began tossing the baby. "I's glad ter see room. - Is Lissa asleep?"
yer home, an so's this blessed baby, -1 "J don't think she is," I replied.reckon." "Can you come up for a few moments? IWha-what? Wher-where did you have something to tell you."
get it ?" gasped the professor, rising and. His manner was so earnest and solemn
steadying himself ; then, catching himself up that I felt a thrill of dread tingle throughwith a haggard smile, "It-it's a queer sight my nerves.
in this house." "Certainly I can come, though it's rather"Some man's been done gone sot dat ar late, "I said.
chile on de steps, an' den he flew," said the ' .
old woman with characteristic gestures, SI know it, but I won't keep you long.
pawinîg the air with her unoccupied arm, So I told Lissa I was gomg up stairs with Con-
ani looking like an animated 'ind-mill. 'rad, and would be back soon: then I followed

"How do you know it was a man " I him on tiptoe, warned by Lissa, as I left,
asked, eyeing my friend Conrad with some not to wake the baby. I am afraid I said,
surprise; "Did you see him?" Conrad Confound the baby !" with unnecessary
turned away abruptly. vehemence, even under my breath. As I

"Man must 'a' put it dar, shore, 'cause passed Jo's room, I know I knocked over a
man don't kar what becomes o' this sort pyramid consisting of waiters, cans, and
gin'ly. Didn t see God lookin' right down goblets, sufficient to rouse a whole orphan-
on him, reckon." asylum; and that further, the professor's

They were al.intent upon the baby, and it dressing-gown, catching in some other sur-
was well. I saw, without seeming to, that reptitiousarticle,draggeditclatteringforwhat
Conrad staggered as he moved, and his face seemed a mile of drugget, bringing us both
was certainly a study. up standing, and lookng at each other with

"Conrad,'are you sick ?" asked Lissa nsing hair, and that expression of mingled
suddenly turning round. terror and malignity which fortunately can

"Not at al, but very tired," lie relied be substituted for something worse. "For
nietly. "I believe I'll go to my room." out of the mouth of man cometh"-you
he went up to him with a good-night kiss, know the quotation-especially when he is

and threw her arms about his neck. grieved at heart.
"Would you keep it, Conrad, the poor We gained Conrad's room at last, a pleas-

little forsaken thing ?" she asked. "I know ant student's apartment, bright and choiZe
you will say yes," books, chiefly his German coilection, where

"Of course," he responded feebly. his flute-stand and music-rack, guitar and
"You dear old goose!" and there was a foils, had each their appropriate place ; Lis-

rapturous hug. sa's taste having contrived a recess for the
"Conrad says yes, without an if or an bed, which was curtained off from the rest

and," said Lissa, turning to nre as he left the of the room. Conrad gravely shut the doo
room; only she said it in the most curiously locked it carefully, placed two chairs o
broken language which I cannot render site each other, and gravely beckoned me te
here, her way of saying it makmg its chiefest seat myself.
charm. With a feeling that some dread incanta.

tion was about to be inaugurated. I sat down
facing him.

CYou will be astonished to learn,» he
It must have been eleven o'clock when said-the tassel of his study-cap throwing

Lissa graciously accorded me her company a portentous shadow over his nose-" that
that night. For full two hours she had~been -I left that baby upon your doorstep."
trotting between my room and Jo's, bringing I don't think a cannon-ball passing,*itlin
me accurate reports of the situation, and an inch of my left temple woùld have more
at last assuring me that the baby was completely stunned me out of my self-pos-
asleep for the night. I hoped so, but doubt- session. I could only draw back in my
ed it- chair and look at him. I suppose I said

A light knock at the door confirmed my with some emphasis-
fears. Lissa had retired;but I fully ex- " Yome e
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Though I was not really conscious of hav- my love1?" I asked, pleased to see her
ng spoken, for he answered, pleased.

'es; and I count it an almost miracu- "Only twenty dollars a month.'"
lous coincidence ; for, I assure you, I didn'tj "My child! " I exclaimed, aghast. "Do
mean it." you know that is nearly twice as mucli as we

"But my dear fellow," said 1, "where in give our cook Tiddy?"
the name of wonder did you get it? " "Why, I could hardly get ber to corne,

£le began to tell his story, and I began to because we kept not a carriage," was Lissa's
laugh. Not even the thought of that sleep- reply. • .
ing cherub downstairs restrained me. I saw "So she expected to be taken an airing
him blundering about without his glasses. I every day or two, did she? What that baby
followed the fortunes of that unhappy baby will cost us ! "
with smothered throes , until he came to the Lissa drew back a little petulantly.
place where his courage failed him, and he "If it cannot afforded be, then I will send
waudered about the streets with which lier away," she said.
ordinarily he was familiar, like a blind man. "It shall be afforded, mine vrow. if it
Then, as t saw him deliberately place the un- pleases you," I said. ";It is to be presumed
conscions Arab on his own doorstep, the that this young lady will mature as fast as
ecstacy culminated: I silently went down on others of her species ; that is, that all traces
my knees, and then I rolled and laughed, and of childhood will have vanished by the time
laughed and rolled, till I brought down the she attains her fifth year, and she will begin
music-stand and all its accompaniments, to attitudinize for the benefit of the youug
upon ny head, while the professor stood pro- gentlemen hereabouts."
testing and laughing alternately, declaring "You do make every thing into fun," she
that I would wake up the household, and said. her face still clouded.
adding, with tears in his eyes, that he didn't d"Not you, my darling: I never make fun
see as it was any matter to be merry over. of you, whatever you do."

A knock at the door which brought me to "And-and you won't scold, if I tell you
my senses. I opened it, ani there stood there is something else?"
Lissa, curiously involved in her double shawl, "Of course not. What is it-a new bib
and pale as any ghost.-an&ltucker ? "

"My dear!" I cried, lu consternation. A -tuckbe""
"I heard such dreadful noises; and then I "A '-aab arnage.f new and expensive

dreamed that you and Conrad were fighting "Oh!" and vioated nbl and gold
one of those miserable German duels. Of nusery furnitueloated in blue nd gold

coreI was very foolisli, as 1 always am through my imagination.
course as vry fooihasIawysa, "Yes-: I went up to Locke's, because that
and dreadfully frightened.' . Iyou told me never to go but to the very best

"You siily child! The idea of my fight-
iug witb Conrad! We bad a littie business places ; and it is such a beauty!"

as a! " We ad littlebsms "I dare say," I responded gravely.
together: that was all, I said, screw"g my "1With the dearest little white-satin cur-
mouth up; and then I turnedto him. tains, that draw at the back, and don't not

"Not a word, yet a while, " I muttered in let the sun in at the least."
n undertone: "keep your secret, and I wl "Do not, my dear," I corrected.

keep mine. Good-night ;" and we parted. I Yes, do not let no sun in at all"
left Lisâa at Jo's door, going Just to look at " Don't let any sun in." .
baby; and I didn't see her again that nigbt,
for no sooner did my head touch tne pillow "Yes, don't let not any sun lu: that i
than I was asleep: and though I wake tolera- what I meant to say," she went on excited-
bly late-just in time generally to see my ly, her eyes sparkhog, and her cheeks bright-
wife puttin on the finishing touches at the enii), so that I entirely forgot my surprise
mirror-I failed to hear the first rustle, or in cntemplating her beauty,
acatch the light of eyes watching for me, tbe "And what did the cárriage cost?"

mn m h" Why, 1 think," and she scrutinized the
dieunot h of tbe baby that day. carpet-" I think he said he would take un.

Lissa walked herself into a fever in search of der ten dollars on cash."
-- nurse; and I found myself confronted by a "Ah! you mean take off."

moon-faced young lady of French extraction, "Yes, yes; take off, and let me have it
extravagantly attired, when I returned from for seventy-fvedollars,

the ofece. It was rather steep, considering I was un-
"We want a nice.looking nurse, you willingly called upon to do the duty of a

know," said Lissa; "and so few will wear step-father ; but I kept my temper, and
the reia bnne capi" . musedinl silence for the space of a minute

What do you give her for ber nice looka, and a hailf.

Ye
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.' Â,d then -- ii .bio e a deuce-a I ag in à temiadabIe kind of polka, no ysa
dead pause arn-'"I got the bathing-tub." here, now there. At lat-I hated to do it, yet I cC

Mydear,' said I explosively, "there but tears. running down a man's nose, you for thes
arebathing-tubs in the house, extremely know, have a ridiculous effect-and so I peared
fine ones, that cost me a iniat of money." took out my handkerchief, and, pretending always

"But not bathing-tubs for a baby," she to sneeze, rubbed my eyes dry. some d
said quickly. "Lissa," said I, looking serious without virtue

Oh, that wife of mine! the least effort, and speaking with editorial bear't
"No . that is very true," I said quietly. brevity, "that baby is yours. I gir you "It

"I didî t . allow for the baby wheu I put carte blanche to any extent save absolute AUc
them in." ruin. Amen."

" Besides, if we are going to have a nur- ' I ar
sery, we must have things a lttle suitable to CHAPTER IX. tha
it. And so I bought a chair, add some "I6
ingles, and rubber for its teeth to gnaw on Of course people talked. That hydra head "I

like a little mouse; but they will all be here set all its tongues wagging. Not that we ii
in a short, small time, then you shall see heard what was -said ; but a baby-carriage ,nade
them." and a French nurse, and ,a doctor's chaise "

I put on a pair of mental spectaicles of the every second day, and a new girl for the see
largest magnifying power, and took my wife door-bell-all these at one and the same shak
by the hand. period, with no premonitions before, and no

You are the most charming woman in explanations after (except to a select few),
the world," I said : "but at the same time, were assuredly sufficient cause, even in a
allow me the liberty of adding, the complet- comparatively new neighbourhooO, to awaken
et little fraud that ever a good-natured man and stimulate curiosity to ad unlimited ex-
was humbugged by;" and I surveyed her tent.
with my sweetest smile. We made no particular mystery about it,

"Frod," she ejaculated. "What's a merely saying to special friends that it had
frod? Charlie, are you making'fun at me?" been put in our charitable keeping, leaving to

"No, my dear. I am not making fun at our neighbours to find out for thenselves by ta
you, or of you ; but I wish you to look at whom, if they could.
this matter in a light of sober conmon sense. Meantime the baby lived like a queen'p
This is not our child. No amount of dress- child and an heir to the throne. It was ane
ing, or cariug for, or spending, will make it exceptionally good-tempered little thing, cc
our child." always rosy and dimpled, always ready toi

"It is God's child," she said in a quaver- be tossed aid tumbled; and though I could -
ing, solemn little voice. not for the life of nie feel any thing more d

"6AhEm ! well, that May be," I said, ihan a friendly and wish-it-well,, sort of in-
clearing my throat. "Undoubtedly there terest, still, as I had to foot the bills, and
is sone truth in your assertion, if not more ; they were occasionally, to state it nildly,
but at the samle time it is only throwxn upon rather startling, the baby's presence in the
our hands for the preserat. Don't you se>e, household was somethinig more than a myth,
it May be claimed by somiebody." even thoughl I seldomi took the pains to

She shook her head. make a more intimate acquaintance with her
"The child's mother may be living." ladyship.
"Oh. no, no! Mothers only leave their I am sorry to say that sometimes I secret-

- children when they die. No living inother 1l anathenatized the baby, with emotions
oould do 0so ' that scarcely do credit to one's Christianity.

"We don't know : there may have been It was on occasions when I was ruthlessly
reasons, poerful reasons - hunger,, dis- awakened fronsom.ehappy dreamby a draught
tress." of cold air, to learn that my wife had only

"I would die with it, then! I would die run in to see if Jo had covered the baby up
with it !" she cried passionately. well, and with sweet and serene conscious-

What would you have done, reader, with ness didn't know why I should care-shehad
that wife of mie-that is, if she had been only been gone a minute.
your wife? Actually the words stuck in ny (Or when, i the darlf of the morning
throat, and, with some other indefinable busy over my cogitations on some editorial,
setisation, produced such a choking that 11 I was startled to see a ghost in a long, white
let silence do duty for speech for a consider- gown giiding over the carpet-the light ao
able period. I don't mind saying that dim as to half-ethei ealbze every object-
things danced about sonewhat, through the with a nurse-lamp in one band, aud a spoon
mist that happened in imy eyes just at thàt in the other, the small tiaine throwing those
period, including Lissa, who seemed indulg- rich shadows, that, on my wife's face, ail-



Sways culminated in some new beauty. And loaf-sugar b'iled down; but when -she gita
yet I could never bring myself to chide her the old scratch in her, thar ain't a bar'l vine-
for these night wanderings, since she ap- gar in oli Jar-ey that'il beat her for sour-
peared to take such pleasure in them. I ness : dat's Hebbenj's trufe. She won't let
alwavs seemed to behold her pleading for dat ar''chile go to sleep in de o e-fashioned
nome divine right vested in that child, by way, ordered by the Lord hisself, tur s 1
virtue of its simple humanity. I always know.»
hear t theswect, low, tremulous asserion- "Tiddy, if I hear you talk disrespectfully

"It is God's child." of your mistress, l'Il seud you down South,"
Aud so I held my peace. I said.
"Do you know," she said to me one day, "Mdout's well. She's little, Miss Lissa is

nam almost more pleased on Jo's account -l'il low that ; but when she put ber han'
thaton my own, that we kept the baby ?" on my shoulier, case I sided wid de Lori's

And why ?" I asket naturally. wav, I jest spinned out ; an' Miss Jo got
"Because she is happier." crying; dat's 'ec gospel fact, I vow to tny
" She seemned happy enough before," I rest.

made. reply." Was it possible that Lissa had so far
"Ah ! you do not know : you men never forgotten herself as to push the old negresa

see anything," she said with a . mouruful out of the roonn
shake of the beau. "Did your mistress strike you ?" I asked.

"IPerhaps I see more than you think." "Stie put her hau on me, and I spinned
"What I have you found it out ? Poor, out. I's too old to be :ushed-U-ake may

dear Jo 1" oath on dat."
"4Possibly I bavp," I said at a venture. I wended my way to the nursery very re-
'And you don't think Conrad sees it ?" , luctantly. There sat Jo by the enpty
"iNo." I answered contemplatively, "I cradle-it had cost a good deal of money

don't think he does." too-looking, especially about the eyes, like
"Then don t yon ever make one small hint a much-injured woman. Lissa, her little face

to him ; because now, you see, the baby set like atone, stood oy a crib whicl had
takes up her mind." some way gut there without my knowledge-

%Abat was my wee wife driving at? I a recent ptrehase, no doubt ; and on the
puzzled my braina i vain to fil a clue to pretty embroidered coverlet lay the chiid,
her meaning. Had Jo learned of Conrad's sobbing, and evidently trying to assert its
complicity with our small domestic institu- will, while Lissa held it down with nue hand.
tion? No : that could niot be it. " What is the trouble?" I asked im-

" You see, it may not be the best ; but it patiently.
does happen at soine times. T be tirst that I "Lissa will let the baby cry itaelf to
saw of you-the very tirst-my heart went death," said Jo, wiping her eyes with her
out to you. If yeu had gone away and left handkerehief.
me, not knowing, the world had been so "I shall train this child as it ought to be
dark !" trained,"- said Lissa firmly. "It is crying

Ah I I caught her meaning. Jo, my for the cradie."
mnature and sentimental sister, fancied her- "Well, isu't that the right place for a
self in love with the professor. Or it may baby ?" I asked.
have been no fancy. Conrad's tender, "Yes, it is ; and I should have ricked it
woman-like ways ; Conrad's dark, fathom- to sleep an hour ago," said Jo with a sob in
less eyes, beautifual even under those unro- her voice.
mantic glasses; his always gentle and almost "Yes ; and it would always depend upon
lover-like devotion to all women with whom your rocking," retorted Lissa. "I have
he was thrown in social contact,- bal douht- been reading a very wise paper, and it gives

ss led her to believe toat he was more in- good reasons agamnst rocking children. It
terested in her than the dictates of mere hurts their heads, and it hurts their spines."
fri'iidship warranted. 'But I was rocket, and Jo was rocked,

I was a little astonished to see old Tiddy, and you were rocked. I don't know tuat we
not long after, rush into the roon with eyes are cerebrally weak, or have auy defect in
rolling, and hands flying. . our spines, on that account.."

"Ivow to ny rest, Mars' Charlie, dem ar' "That's wnhat I told lier," said Jo.
two wimen-folks jis quarril dar eyes out - "I don't mean this baby wll be ro::ked, .
èver dat ar chile." . said Lissa, tirm as the hills.

"Quarrel ! what do you mean, Tiddy I "But Lissa," said 1, " do be reason,.
My wife never quarrels," I said sternly. able "-

aybe ahe don't, then," said Tiddy "March right straight out of this roorn,
sauvàgely. "Gineral times she's aweet as both of you," said Lissa, coming up to us

2
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flashinj like a small park, of artillery. Jo
actually ran, but I stood the tire for a
moment.

"Lissa," I said softly, "I shall leave.you-
to your own redections ;" anîd walked off
grenadier-fashion, with au inaginary ramrod
down my back. Tnen I stood outside of the
door; at one moment boiling over with re-
seutment, the next exploling of laughter.
That wife of mine had fairly routed me, had
proclaimed -herself master of me and all ;
and even the baby was succumbing to ier
imperious will, for as I stood there its sob-
bings gradually ceased. I would have given
much to open the door, and witness what
was going on, but my pride prevented that.

Not long after, Coural came in.
\Vell, Mr. Profèssor," said I, "you made

a very fair soldier of that wife of mine.
She h as besieged the fortress in good style ;
conquered the en-my, driven out her hus-
band and ber husbarid's sister, and stands
ujion the ramparts a victorious general. How
do you manage these things in Germany ?
Shall I own ,yself put in subjection by my
wife ?'

"I never knew her to do such a thing,"
he said, as I related the facts from a humor-
ous point of vie w.

"[Then the'baby bas demoralized her, and
I have a very great mind to send it to--
Jericho."

Something came softly behind me ; two
arma were folded on my back.; and, as I
fancied. somebody's face was laid on the
arms, and,, as I knew, sonebordy was sobbing
softly and repentantly. It was a queer
position, and I didn't dare to laugh, and so
disturb the solemnity of the picture. I had
had my back taken by reporters on very rare
occasions; but to ' be wept upon by a smal
woman, was a decidedly novel sensation, and
I was careful not to disturb the position til.
1 had had my revenge.j" Have you seen that superb picture,"1
asked Conrad, "'When a man's single, hl
lives at his ease'7"

& "No, I have not," was th'i professor's re
ply, his eyes twinkling.

It gives one half a longing for a bache
lIr's life," I went on relentlessly-" all eas
and contentment, nobody to please bu
himself, no indulgerices to buy'-

The sobbing continued.
" Hadn't you better come round on the

other side, little woman ?"- I queried, aç
C"nrad went out laughitig softly to himself
*Tn ail ready to ask you to forgive me."'

M There was an impetuous rush, and a re
strained'cry of, "O Charlie!

"la the baby asleep, niydear ?"
"O Charlie !"
"Shal we sell the cradle ?" I whispered,

1

zig>,

l4ý

smonthing the pretty hair that clung like
gold-thread to my breast.9

"No-sell the crib! Ive been harsh and'
cruel : I didn't know it was in me to be so
cruel. Tell Jo to rock the baby to sleep-
poor oLi Jo ! it's ail her comfort; but she's
so cross sometimes ! And you'Il forgive me,-
won't you ?"

t A ell, I had a sort of hazy impression
that it was my place to ask forgiveness ; how
is it ?"

"I hate myself, that's how it is; but
please don t laugh; scold me, but don't
laugh. Where is poor Tiddy? I've got to
ask her pardon, too, or I'm afraid she'il
poison me."

I had to laugh outright now.
" Tnat's a muoderately seltish motive, mine

vrow,' I said caressingly.
" Did vou drive her ont of the room too ?"
" I have been very bad indeed,'was the

whispered reply.
" A here did you learn your tactics, my

brave soldier?"
" I'm not brave : I'm a coward ; and, if

you talk to me so, you'll-break my heart."
" Then shall we kiss and make up
She held her lips t,> mine.
" And shall I disgrace myself by confess-

ing that I never admired you so much in my
life ?" .

" And I never hated myself so much,'
she said, downcast.

" It all comes of the baby."
"Oh. no, no ! don't say that.: let us love

it the littlp while if tays.
" TELe little while ?"
"Peruaps. '
" Why do you talk that way, Lissa?" I

B asked anxiously.
1 " Because I have seen it in dreams, so
i often«: and it always looked like something
1 different-an angel."

" Lissa, are you superstitious? do you be-
I lievein dreams? I detest such fallacies : my
e wife must be above them."

" Yes, I do believe in dreams : I dreamed
- f you before I saw you."

" Impossible, child!
But I did :'I remember of it perfectly."

e " And what was your dream ?"
t " Oh ! it was very simple. I 'thought I

was picking currants in our garden-you re-
ca 1 that dear garden ?'

e "I do perfectly : I wish we had such a
s one here."

"Ah, well ! it took hundreds of years'to
grow up to that. There a'rn't such gardens

- to be seen in this new country. Su I picked
the currants for a pie,-Gretchen made such
curnanit piés!, such ones as I will make some
day-when I happeued to look up. -You
know the wall where it seens as if the sua
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uhines, even in thé days of dark, just in she long to see that littie wife of yours
the opening of the apple-trees! Yes : well, fer pîcture is mounted ina frame of mistie..
there I saw a inan with a book in his hand; toe-berries, and stands on the table in Our
and I wondered and wondered who it could backwoods parlour. She looks like Elsa to
be. for it looked not of my country. And a wonderful degree, but more like ray Lina
above this man, like a soft veil of some -whose cùugh is better, thank you.
shining mist, there stood somebody bending By the way, Charlie. 've turned artist.
over, and it seemed to be ,pointing to me'My easel is made out of two yothfnl sapi-
I grew a little frightened. and let the eur- îugs, and my canvas isthe bark of a cutiona
rants fall out of my lap, bowl anid ail; and tree that grows a few miles from here. But,
you came along so slowly, step by step. and upon my'Word, I should be afraid to show
you picked up the bowl of currants, and my picture: for Ive copiéd the reds and yel.
said- lows faîthfully, and stiU they're not as red

"'I then have found thee as the reds, or yellow as thé'y"llows, of our
"But how do you know it was me ?"' Western skies; and I wouldn't blame thé

Because I do. It vas your ace, though Eastern man vhe said to me what you said
to be sure the features were a little clouded; to the famous painter on one mémoable oe-
but you needn't laugh, it was you !" casion. 0f course theres no use of putting

The little woman was standing now against our paper houses on cunvas: we are ony
a table, au almost spiritual light playing waiting for a good-sized éarthquake to tumnlé
over her face, and, as every new phase did, thein over, when I supposé we shah uuiid
imparting a novel charrm to her countenance. them in a more substautial fashion.
Rer arms were folded, the sleeves lightly'"Our litdé familiar spiritor sprité,oung
fallingback; her ey es seemed reading from Bisa, is my attendant in my grouud-floor
some unseen page. I felt myself strangely atelier. She is just.old enough to poison her-
moved. sel, aod Im af raid 8he will do it yét. ler

"iAnd the other formr?" I said, "was it a mothér dippéd her yesterday ont of a gréai
woman ?" tub of sot soap, rémarking casually that

"lI thought it so," she made answer. it was tie chiid's first lyé. I told ber that
"And what did she do ?" I asked a little was a good one, upon which she looktd

nervously. puzzled for a second, and then said, Oh! and
"She smiled, oh, so beautiful! and, as laughed. You wonld langh, too, if Yeu

she smiled, melted away." conld se ibeyouagstér, after a close exani.
Superstitious, given to dreams, wilful, nation of my pictures, with a vermiiliou

womanly, angeie! What wonîder I ex- nose, green eyebrows,and a forehéad
claimed with a husband's transport, though like an Indian ou tie war-path. Genins,
with the sceptical horror of an old newspaper indéed! Why that child bas more gemus
iman- for getiing into scrapes than any two men

"Oh, that wife of mine ?"yucan mention in thé whole circle of your
acquaintance. mnd siés tise r mndestispe.

Acimen of the square Ca ornia baby tia our
bver saw. As soon as we can hire ber to hé

A léttéi froru Jack! stili for two consécutive seconds, aftér somé
I threw down thé rest of thé mail, and was artistbhas settl d dowhere, youshailhavé

soon lost in an ecsiatie vision of my f riénd's ber pictre
new -home in Santa Barbara, for evry Bne y"N ow, remembr that we are looking for
sparkled wiiis light sud colour. you, and that we can t teak No for an an.

Jack and Lina had érnigrated to California. swér and corné on."
1,, too, had béen in tiai glorious région. I I put downs Jacks letter in rare good h u
haid sén thé goodly land that it had been mour. God blss your snny corrspond.
my heart's déire to visitand tnrnedsastis-m ntsu who never cokm the credan yevnof

ther choics thougws forthe delectation of
"Corne on hère, and séttie down, criédstrângers, and leave their friénds only the

Jack, out of thé funess of bis quili peu. bine and watéry milk of commouplacés.
Con. and féast on bananas ail thé year stNo, Jack, I said, menaily: I shan'tround.1hapyo up strawarrieisciocscornsot to Santa Barbara thseap t

ou ppe huesoncav s e ar-exnl

gtrawberries in pyramids, théotoprouar, thrte phrhaps.
bites to an éating. Lina will, maké you a Andi now for briéfest glancing through thé
saad ont of humring-birds' thighs- méan oýther letters trifléspfpnote-queril bcom-
the sort of huînîning-bird that lop8. Yot plaints; here anthere a dart poi with
a.shai h hécrernu as yeilow as California ko"d, poison; choice fatt r for future référence;
aad sléép in a harnrnock as fine as gauzé. pléas of povérty, " Print, cF I die 1'" compli-iooks over ry shouldEr, and says mntary, You look, Mr. Editor, oike a n an



noutsz, rien (s anu acquamiiauz ance VIIM
for a good three hours; and then I went to
work.

Two editorials: delightful the third was
in progress. Thoughts breathed, words
burned, at least to my self-satisfied compre-
hension; and I was in the middle throes of an
article on the war,. when a gentle tap on the
door, anu opening sufficient, to reveal bright
eyes and a charming bonnet, and a flippant,
"Do you mind my coming in ?"-unseated
the greatest general living; and caused my
pen to weep a tear of ink to his fate, that
blurred two of my most painstaking ideas.

G"Uertainly not, Mrs. Eilery: you are ai.

held the rusty effigy of some soldierly head
between her-dainty lingers, to be contemplat-
ing the bero of many fights, with her head
now on this side, now on that, while she was
so uncomfortdbly near me that I felt my
colour riae.

She possibly thought that I was admiring
her, while I was mentally calling down
thunderbolts upon ber head. Several of the
office men were privileged. Suppose old
Sedges, the greatest cynic and sneerer aimc*
Diogenes, should take it into his bead to
come Lu for a bitof argument over some copy;
or yourg SmVthe, the wit of the composig .

ways welcome;" and I forced a smile as our corps, wto didnt dare to say lus soul waaho7id'bretosayehis soul, was
pretty, poetical contributor entered, ber his own in the office, but made up fer it by
tibunces tr-iling with a peculiarly stinging exceptional freedom of opinion outside-and
sound along the carpet. find this woman. whose poems I had openly

Mrs. Eliery considered herself tb fine admired, cheek by jowl with me as it were ?
wheat of womankind. Shedid write delight. The cold perspiration started from my joints;
fully: there was no denying that. Her and, as if the fear had brought the juigment,
poems were bits of mosaic, put together with the door did open just then, and admitted-
consummateskill: they wereas marvellous in that wife of mine.
colour as butterflies, flitted as brilliantly Never judge a man by his looks when you
and swiftly before you, and were as soon for- pinamisdemeanour upon him; for,-ten to one
gotten perhiaps. She was well known to the the more innocent he really is, the more lika
publishers-a breezy, smiling, golden haired a fool or a guilty man he will act. To this
blonde,with a fine figure, exceptional jewels, day my cheeks tingle as I think of the start
and au audacious cousciousness of her best with which I sprang back as I encountered
points. . Lissa's surprised glance. My bead felt like

-How a woman whose face indicated so lit- drum parchment drawn to a tension simply
tle real depth, being like a well and careful- uLbearable ; and my'mouth involuntaily
ly paiüted masterpiece in wax. with every screwed itself .into position for a wiustle,
feature in exactly the right place, with shin- though my leading desire was to smile a wel-
ing teeth, and a mouth just large enough to come. As for Mrs. Ellery, she of course
show them evenly when she laughed -could dropped the button, and followed the dixee-
throw from her pen such pretty and perfect tion of my eves witb a coolnonchalance, evi-
lyrics and sonnets, has always been be, onui dently thinking that some rival candidate
niy comprehension. Her cool way of sailing for poetic fame had surprised our-tete-a-tete,

who can comprehend," &c. ; flatt9ring, in, of fnrestalling all one's little mannerisma udlb
,Dear Mr. Editor. when I saw your noble and politenesses, of drawing her chair as Patrr
face;" and so on to the end of the chapter. close as possible to the . editorial Thc

Well. after all it is a pleasant ezcitement nose, of playing with the pens rou
to look forward to, these letters from near and paper-knives, . of catching at tie
and far. I have seen "·Mr. Speaker " at drift of the written pages, of chattering and lady
Washington ficget till he got a sly glance at holding one with her eyes, of tossing her
a letter or two or' some packet that lay front hair into pretty confusion, of making a sure
quietly on his desk, and then he was ready teliing pose--and then ihe apparent uncon- and
for business. sciousness of itall! fora

I was in an exceptionally happy mood: Her theme this morning was certainly aet
things suited me without and withim. I felt delightful one to an editor. She was mak- cor
like a general surrounded by faithful aides: ing an effort to gather aIl ber fugitive poems
T called myself a new Aladdin, with two or of the last five mortal years. 'They were
three old lamps to rub, and an army of genii scattered here and there through five contin- bu
to' wait upon me to whatever wouders I nous piles, apon which, unless the office-boy . ir
might ch:'nce to wish for. Like bright birds. was a paragon among his fellows, the dust air
n -w thoughts perched upon the branches of lay thick, and would I help her? Then ah*
ny mind, and sang to me what I was to say. grew eloquent upou bhe faults of publishers,
H.me was delightful, my office cheerful, and in ber earnestness actually buttonholed
even the standard "devil " wore a ahining ue like any office bore.
face. How I should write! I shut my eyes, I wore an old bine coat with brass buttons
trusting that fate would keep bores, corres- when on duty; and she seemed now,.as ah.
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tud looking my little Lissa ovec with a quiet, again that uncomfortable fush burnied my
patronising smile. . cheeks.

Though red to the throat, I managed to get '"Ah! she who is so beautiful, and who
through with an introduction. writes such sweet poems, aud who comes to

"My wife, Mrs. Eillery.-Lissa dear. this my husband's office, and sits so near to him,
lady is one of our poetical coutributors." nearer than I do ;" and she pulled the chair

"Dear me, Mrs. Harman ! delighted, I'm which Mrs. Ellery had occupied, petulantly
sure ;" and as Lissa, in er cool gray tints, awav.
and snowy touches of lace, moved quickly "Lissa!" I exclaimed, rising in consterna.
forward, grace in every movement, Isomehow nation.
qet my teeth bard as the tinted glove of my "Ah! don't say anything to me; I arnnot
correspondent touched the innocent hand of angry-I bave only a hurt heart. I cannot
my darling. stay with dry eyes-I cannot."

Not that I knew any harm of Mrs. Ellery I tried to takeher in ry arrs, but she
but her freedom of manner, and coquet- hurst from me as copy was called for ; and,
tishness of a'ction. were not the traits I de- to preserve my digulity in the eyes of Our
sired to find in a friend of my wife ; and be- chief compositor, I coIdly said, "Good noru-
aides, I felt, rather than inferred, that Lissa ing," aud distributed copy as sheleft the
was surprised and pained to find a beautiful room.
woman, to use the popular and much-abused Here was a serious dilemma.
term, certainly a glib, showy, bright, and ac- That wife of mine? was she unmistakably
complished womau of the world, on such ap- jealous?
pare'ntly confidential and intimate ermswith
ier husband.

"I wanted to surprise you, dear," she CHAPTER XI.
said, as Mrs. Ellery withdrew-and I am Later in the afternoon Conrad came in. It
sure she was innocent of all intent to be wa a rare thiug to receive a visit from hlm,
sarcatic-" so I came in without knock- except when, once in six montbs or so, he
ing." came to coret reports of bis lectures before

"You are always privileged, you know," I the college students at the faculty. I %as
answered with my sweetest smile; "I am not busy ; indeed, was reflecting whether
so glad you are come!' She looked over mv1 shonld not go home and have an explana-
table, found a magazine which she opened tion with my foolish littie wife. But Con-
with a reflective and somewhat pre-occupied rad's coring changed ry intention; for ce-
air, put it aside, fingered a few papers, laid ally the interview was iot a pleasant one to
her parasol upon the table, looked •out into lo forward to. A dozen tues I had wished
the street, and said, with a very conscious Mrs. Ellery at the antipodes. Why bad sheeffdrt at uncousciousess-nhin to make

stay ,withr es insnt,

"WIo was that lady, Charlie" trouble between two happy people?
"Mrs. Eilery.ny dear ; a corresppnd- Courad ooked somewhat faded and care-

ent of 4'The Regulator,' and, in ber way, a worn. lu fact, lie ha<lnt e'ne utelk
ret. You rernember I showed yoýuome of pimself since the advent of that baby. For

. little efforts ;" and I uamig d two or some moments he talked of electriuit,
three. on hrch he was preparing an artie

"Oh, yesl you read them to me ; she is for the paper. Then he fell into a reverie,
very beautiful, is she not? Beautiful, snd a 'and the pallor of bis face nookedstartling
poet! Howaice to, be both!j" A littje pause: with those large, luminous eyes gazing into

Le t arDoesnhe come here ofteor?"avacancy.
"As often as shie has a pne topu'lisw, "W hen do you lecture again.Coradi

a favour to ask," I replied gravely. Long asked hin, to break the speil of silence.
silence, and then a little sigh. I feit f oolish, "nepras ehp wcbfr

came Ocorrecrepo, rs iecuesbeforeI

and tried to change the subject. leave the ullege"twss his anwer.
d 1"a it very hard, I wouder, to wrnte "Leave e college! What are you

poetry?" she asked at lesgth, with a furtive thinking of, man? You never would be so
glanie at me. foolish."

Not if one is humn a poet," I made an- "6It is not as foolish as you think, per-
mer, looking longirgly at my blurred manu- haps," ie mur ured, with the old drea-y
feript. mie

AmI in the way ? yes, I must be,a" she But yon are making your mark bers;
aadiu her quick-sharp toue, when sxcited yon certainly have a fine career -before yo .
or angry, and rose.M Ey I send up my fancies, ad they

ery dear, you are not in the hatiithê -come down raibows, I grnt yon; but they
e th e other lady w ," added ad are only buffles. They dance aud float,
pr I o
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" And poor Jo had such high hopes of be
coming a German scholar !"

" He looked at me as if he would look me

and then somebody gives them a pin-prick,
and, presto ! they are less than the air, after

"But the college men are all your
friends."

"iSo, so," and he shrugged his shoulders.
"«And your German class is very success-

fui."
He changed colour.
" Ah, that German class! I would like to

give that German class up," he exclaimed
with energy.

"Come, come, Conrad, ont with it ; you
are in love."

He looked at me with a smile that was
touching, because the corners of his mouth
trembled.

"What is there in a face, an eye, a look,
a trick of the muscles, perhaps, that chains,
entrances, makes a fool of a man ? I never
meant to-never in the world. You under-
stand me: I was wedded to my classes, my
ologies, my flute. So help me Heaven, I
never meant to marry-and small chance if I
do," he added, leaning over my desk in a
meditative mood.

"Miss Walters is a very sweet girl," 1
said, "something quite out of the common
way ; as exceptional in her individuality as
my little Lissa.

"But Lissa had no father," he said in a
bitter sort of tone.

"Ah ! then you mean to say Dean Wal-
ters is not favourable."

lie shook his head.
" He is not the same man: that is all ; and

I don't understand what has changed him.
Formerly he was cordial; he grasped rmy
hand with a heartiness. But now he
stands aloof, and it grows worse.
He has, you know, a stern countenane;
but at times he is something awful of late,
anid I find it irpossible to get near him."

"And the daughter ?' I queried.
"-Heaven knows! There is a change. I

can scarcely define it; only, like a solid rock
in my path, I know it is there. We Ger-
mans are psychologic al barometers.

You Germans are a N ery imaginative and
thin-skinned people," I said.

p"Ah! after ail, Germany is the only

"1There I have my home, my litt garden,my peace."7
"1But you won't go and leave Lissa," I

said, alarmed at I scarcely saw what in his
manner.

mI hardly know yet-I cannot tell I
shall finish the quarter of.my German class,
meet al my present engagements, then I
shall see--I shall see," he added medita-
tively.

through.
" Your sister will never make a German

scholar," he said, as if against his will.
"And pray why not ?"'
"She has not the metal-not the continu-

ing faculty," he said, his eyes falling, and a
little colour tinging his cheeks. "She is not
learning for a purpose, I think, only for the
entertainment.

" Jo is a good, earnest girl"
".Very good-very earnest;:' and his eyes

searched my face again. He seemed to hesi-
tate as if some counter -force impelled him.
" A good, earnest house-woman," he added,
"such as German men like ; such as make
good wives and mothers."

" And how withI Miss Walters ?" I asked.
"She is not your type, is she ?"

" Love makes al] types one," he ans-
wered; "but she is too spirituelle for the
German idea - only the Americanized-Ger-
man would love her passionately. But I
fear, nay, I know, she is not for me ; and I
would die for her."

He said this in a smothered voice, and then
looked startled that he had spokeu his feeb
ings so strongly.

" Let us go home," he said, risizig ; and we
walked together.

I did not see Lissa till we sat down to
dinner. There was a perceptible change in
her manner; and I noticed. when she helped
me to meat, a small round spot on her littl
finger, that looked like ink.

Dinner over, she followed Conrad fromthe
-oom, glancing back only when she reached
the door to say-

"J am going to bave one of my old even-
ings with Conrad."

" Lissa !" I called. She.paused for a mo-
ment, andthen was going on.

" Lissa," I said softly, "you have for-
gotten something."

" You do not care so much for my kisses
now," she said sorrowfully.

I held my arms open wide.
Very quietly and very slowly she came

back.
" Do you know. lhttle wife, that you are

all the world to me ?" I asked, as she was
gathered in their fold. There was no
answer.
'"Are you going to leave me alone with my
paper all the evening ? Between Conrad and
that baby, I feel like a sort of neglected
pilgrim-sojourner in my own house."

"I-have some work to do," she said) di-
engaging herself.

" Cannot it be- done when I am away ?
The duties of my office require ao much-cf
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my time, and I am here but a few hours ont
of the twenty-four.

"'Ah, your office !' she said, drawing
back. "The duties there are very pleasant
-if I may judge."

She made a demure courtesy, and was
edging away from me,. and I after her, de-
termined to set myself right with regard to
Mrs. Ellery, when the door opened, and-
Miss Walters' smiling presence surprised us
both. .

"I was going out with papa, and it came
on> to ram-bard just at your door; so; as papa
could not break his engagement, he said I
night stay the evening with you, and he
would call for me on his return."

"1You came at an opportune time," I said;
"for we were getting so tired of each other,
that Lissa threatened to spend the evening
with the professor."

"I've a great mind so to do now," said
Lissa, laughing, " and sarry Miss Walteri
up with me. She has neves seen Conrad's
den." All this time my little wife was di-
vesting Miss W alters of her light suxnmer
wrapy, and cooing over her. Can I give you
an idea of this bright, lissome, dainty Nellie
WlIters? the hopeless desire oi the college
boys. who looked and sighed from a
distance; the- pet and dailing of the
lonely, learned dean; the love and de-
light of our noble Conrad? She was one girl
of a thousand-Lissa's counterpart in height
and complexion, yet a complete contrast in,
manner and in temperament.1

lier face held tut calmn aid transparency
Of a clear flame unruffBed by any atmosphere.
ler greatest beauty was the exceptionally
perfect contour of her head, which she never
ctressed in mountainous ridges of hair, but
drawn well back and low, made a shapely
curve near the nape of the neck out of ber
abundant, tresses, as the Grecians did
hubdreds of years ago. Everything she said
and did bore the impress of strong vitality.
There was the ring of energy in some of her
low tones, though her voice had that peculiar
quality of change which some call broken
notes, yet if they were, were broken into ex-
ceedingly rich fragments of musical sound.

She looked the impersonation, as she
stood there, of beauty, health, and in-
telligence.

CHAPTER XII.
Presently Jo came in with the baby. The

little one's name was Daisy, and she had
become an institution. I think Lissa must
have bent al the forces of her intellect to the
adornment of the amall princess, for her1
toilets were miracles of good taste.

Poor Jo had never .apeared to advantage
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in Misa Nellie's presence ; but, since the
baby had created for itself a kingdom, she
shone in it for what she was worth, because
of her entire forgetfulness of self.

I believe, of all the household, she loved
the little waif most tenderly. She certainly
gave the most time and attention to its
wants. I think my wife was prouder of the
combination of baby beauty and French
nurse, and loved to show them off together.

Miss Walters at first looked coldly upon
the youngArab; at its entrance, I thought
she changea colour; but after a time she mel-
ted under its Influence, and did her best to
make it cry, by cuddling it and kissing it
with undue but womanly vehemence. Then
it was consigned to the nurse. and Jo march-
ed after it to superintend the usual evening
ablutions and arrangements.

Then Lissa disappeared, and after some
time came down foilowed by Conrad in his
best blue eye-glasses and bis best black suit.
There was an electric lightPin his face, giving
it a splendour that all the riches of his scien-
title lore failed to impart.. She whom he
loved was there; and I sat apart, and watch-
ed the electric currents passing back and
forth, gathering and giving and sparkling by
turns, till the place became a taradise, and
Conrad and Nellie Walters its Adam and
Eve.

I shall never forget that evening, neither
will Conrad. Our little room, pleasant in
itself, seemed the receptacle of wit, cheerful
fancies, and merry laughter. Conrad
played the flute. Miss Walters had never
heard him play before, and praised him with
her vermilion lips, till Iknew his very heart
ached with rapture.

And, when he talked, no wonder she hung
upon bis words ; for he had the faculty of
language-painting in an unusual degree, and
hung one picture after another before the
eye, tili silence was an absolute need, in
which to admire the rich colouring and skil-
fuil grouping of these invisible but noue the
less real works of art.

As I said, I sat and watched. Did Miss
Walters love him? She had been his pupil
now for more than a year, with the twelve
or fourteen rather ordinary girls who conned
and repeated the German verbs with the
precision of parrots; and it was her quick
appreciatin- of the strength and - beauty of
the language, that first drew.his interest like
a magnet to her exceptional qualities of
mind end person.

Lissa hovered about her,turning the music
for her brother-the proud Lissa! who took
fire from the torch of his enthusiasm, and
looked. while the clear and tender notes
rolled heavenward, like a lesser St. Cecilia;
And between the two passed lingering

j



in mine, and I felt, that, for the present, consider, or to soften matters.
Mrs. Ellery and her *poetry were consigned "You are a woman, I am a man: on
to oblivion. matters of business I am supposed to go

It was not the time exactly for the dean to anywhere, everywhere; but you !"
step in, with his judicial aspect. and his "And, if I had matters of business, why
love-memories twenty years away; but he should I not go anywhere, everywhere ?"
did. He caught sight of the flute: he glanced Here was a small woman s-rights associa-
dubiously at Conrad, who with folded arms tion growing under my very eyes. dCwwl

was trying, I suppose, tu hold his heart-leaps "But, my dear, I am the business bead of
down. Then he edged himself between the the house. You are to manage in doors, I
twain, put on his daughter's wraps so clumsi- out."
ly that any one might have seen it was an "You have nu more business-head than I
unusual duty ; and, taking Miss Walters by have," she ejaculated indignantly. "When
the arm like a beartryin to do the honours Conrad travelled, and took me with him, 1
after the most amiable fashion, he led her kept all the accounts, and paid all~ the
from the house. moneys. Yes, I did, and he will tell you

"aYou'il not pack your trunks to-night, I so. And do you suppose he could leave his
fancy," I found an opportunity to whisper books, and go and buy steaks and potatoes?
as he unscrewed his flute. Yes, I did hire rooms, and pay for them.

"I sha'n't go to Germany without-
Lissa," he retorted, laughing. After

Il Mti. ji.
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glanees; one soliciting, the other giving, such
sympathy, es appertains between con-
genial natures; Lissa doing some un-
conscious wooing for the brother she wa»
so proud and fond of. And occasionally
Nellie Walters let her eyes rest upon
the glowing face of Conrad. I who am
somewhat skilled in the telegraphy of-what
shall I call it? affinity? the word bas been
so outrageously abused that I almost shrink
from its us'-e felt that those two creatures
were so subtly kindred, the balance of ex-
cess and lack of certain qualities being so
finely poised, that each would gain by the
other in what was needed in character Ôr'
what to be pruned away, that it was clear
Providence had ahand in their mating. But
would Conrad, with his fine sense of personal
honour, be willing to fight for ber against
the odds of parental injustice or prejudice ?

Just then the sweetest melody of all ended,
and Nellie dropped ber hankerchief, a catas-
tropbe that led to the broadest, brightest,
most heavenly convictioxi, that it falls to the
lot of man to receive. Conrad bent with
supple spring to lift the bit of lace and cam-
bric from the floor. Nellie had already
stooped forward, and in lifting her head
encountered whatever God and nature at that
moment gave his eyes the grace to say. And
at that her own eyes kindled ; the heart of
all rose-land burned in her cheeks; lier
hand trembled as it touched his. A
poan sounded, I am sure, from his
triumpbant spirit at that moment, even to
heaven.

She loved him!
To her, love meant for now and for

ever.à
.Lissa had seen. She edged her way round

to me after a time, with the coyness of a
youthful bride; and some way her hand gotIl _ 9- 1 J 1 . tt

that peace and harmôny- prevsiled; onsly
some way that wife of mine gave me now
and then secret misgivings. Was it Lissa
who met me with abstracted glances, who
seemed to be always looking at her hands,
through the walls, over the teapot, at noth.-
iug ; who smiled in the wrong place, and
answered that she didn't know what vou
were saying, after you had exolained to'her
in the most glowing language the latest in-
vention in apple-parers, or tie newest
patent in coffee pots?

" Mv' dear, what were you saying ?" she
asked one day when I sedulously depicted
my labours in finding something for which,
she had expressed a wish.

For answer I held a jewel-box exactly
under her nose. She gave one delighted cry,
and grasped it with both hands.

"They are just as lovely as they can be l'
.are they for me ?"

-" Who should I get them for if not for
you, mignonne ?"

" They are very much the same in pattern
as Mrs. Ellery's," she said.

" How do you know about Mrs. Ellery's
jewels ?" I asked. She was silent for a
moment. The colour flitted in her cheek.
Then she looked up at me almost defiantly.

"She showed them to me.'
"She showed then to you-when ?"
"I had not meaut to teil you," she made

slow answer; "but--but I went there."
"Yon went to Mrs. Ellery's ?"
"Yes, I did."
" You went to that doivn-town hotel ?"
"What barm was there ?"
"Without telling me that you were

going ?" I questioned in holy horrer.
" Why should I do that ? Do you. tel

me everywhere that you do go ?"
Here was a poser; bùt I did not stop to
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CH APTER XIII. tion was, had I' strength enough to oppose
and control ber? If we were not to work -

i felt all my pretensions to superierity together, there was an end to our happiness.-
mozng aut at my oriner endt o butak a I should have scorned the thought of con-,
man, and a very ordmary sort of man at quering her, of merging her individuality

Lihat de er before oasted go hera with mine, of making her even a willing
Lissa Fad never before boasted of her ac- slave to my whims and hnmours. Suddenly

compnlishments in the way of business. 1 some good angel lifting his shining wings
never knew that she was an expert in culi- must have poised himself on my shoulder,
nary purchases, a book-keeper in a small but directly under my right ear; for I distinctly
expeditious way, a person with experience in heard the words, "Yield if you would con-
letting and sub;letting ; in fine, a whole bu- quer "
reau of expedients and experiments. I had " Very well, Lissa," I said quietly. " Since
more yet to learn- you are determined to make a friend of this

"But about this going to cal upon Mrs- woman,. you may if you will. I shall no
Ellery : what in the world set you at it? I longer oppose you."
thought you were not pieased with her." She looked at me ont of those steady eyes ¯

"1 was not, oh, no ! but I reasoned with of hers ; and I saw the little demon of self-
myself. I felt that she must be in some will poising himself for flight.
way a very superior person. If you knew " Mrs. Ellery may come here ?"
her, and-and liked her for her. gen us, " Certainly."
-you know, wby should not I ? I determined "And I may go there?"
not to have prejudice which might do harm "Yes.".
to an inuotent lady; and so-so I called." "But it-it will not please you ?" she said,

And you found her in ?" in a lower voice.
" Oh, yes! with two,three, four gentlemen, "I cannot say that it will, and be honest,Yr

aIl litterateurs she said. and introduced me as " Will you give me your reasons?"
your wife. Then they said things that made Surely:~ why hal I not thonght of that be-
me very proud of you. fore ?

" The Bohemians!" I muttered between " Because, you know, she can come to see
myteeth. dt you," she added naively.

e Lissa," I said firmly, " you Must not go "Why-y-es. An editorial office is a
there again." pnblic place. A great many people come

Do you say I must not ?" there I should not care for you to know."
"Most imperativels. I forbid it." "Ladies?"
She rose, growing pale, and actually grow- " Well, no, - not many ladies but are

ing tall, as the spirited face changed colour. quite worthy of your friendship ; but the
" You shall not say 'I forbid,' to me," she most of them are poor, hard-working con-

articulated with · provokiug distinctness. tributors, and cannot afford the time to make
"Even 'when I was that small," holding her acquaintances or to visit. Mrs. Ellery may
hand at some distance from the floor, " Con- be one of the noblest women u the world,
rad never said to me, 'I forbid.' If I like for al I know ; but she is not a careful
Mrs. Ellery, and she is kind to me, and- woman. Ie talk is loud and slangy ; she
and I am satisfied with what she does for allows dangerous intimacies, wears too many
me, why should I not call upon her, and have jewels, entertains too many gentlemen ; and,
her come here ?" worse than all, she has adopted socialistic

In a sudden f renzy of unreasonableness, theories, and does not believe in the sacred-
I said, " She shall not come here: it is ness of the marriage-bond as we do, sweet
against my wishes and my coninands," I wife of mine."
asserted, losing my temper for the first "Ah, now you make me to see !" she

iime, said. bringing ber hands lightly together.
" She shail come here," was the firm re- " You treat me as an equal ; you appeal to

tort. my reason, my pride, my religion. That is
Here was open rebeIlion. One of us, I good and right ; and now it is very proper

foolishly said to myself, must be master in for me to obey you."
this matter; and clearly the right was on my "Is that the right word, little woman? I
"ide. Lissa's will was a small battery. I felt know sundry of our acquaintances who would
its power, and foi the tirst time acknowledg- cavil at it mightily."
ed that I had looked upon ber too much in "Yes, perhaps, but it troubles not me. I
the light of an induient father. She was a obeyed Conrad always, though not of fear;
child to be petted, eucouraged, an.d guided, and if it is your wish for mkto do s0, or to do-
heretofore; now I waked up to the fact that not so, why should I not o it ? It is my
-ae was a force in my life, and the only ques- wish, with proper reasons, that you do not
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1>mo, iwhy sihouid you not obey? Are I aways wonder what you are going to as ri

you too prou1because you are a man? Then me." isit?"
will I he too proud because I am a woman." "Will you run up stairs and bring me I read-

My small teacher of equality," I said, down my watch ?" "Tell
"you have put the shoe on the other foot She stood there like one petrified. watch-ke
with ad mirable skill, and I am happy to teil "Your watch !" she exclaimed. ly.you it .fts. Henceforth I am yours to com- "Yes, dear, My watch-; I left it in the She la
mand." wardrobe." "It's

My compensation came in due course of Rer face changed: a scale of gradations ago; anC
Ntm nd arpassed over it, t Il with open mouth' and himself,

Not many days.after I went home at noon, scared eyes she could.only repeat again- i BU'not feeling very well; and, on lying down, "Your watch!" read it
hung my watch on a book in the wardrobe. "Lissa, dear, what is the meaning of chicket
Being obliged to return to the office at a this?" I asked. "Is it too much trouble,« seemed
later hor, I neglected to re-instate my watch because, though I am not well, I will go." and, Oin ifs fob. I rose, but she held me down. all rig

As I walked hurriedly down the street "O Charlie ! what shall I do?" and she. an
I met " an old friend just returned from burst into tears. try to
Europe. I was now thoroughly alarmed. spell i

Charlie Harman ! as my name is Paul !"
he exclained, giving me a hearty hand- My dear, if anything has happened to
grasp. . it, if you let it fall, if th* crystal is broken,

remembered subsequently, that, as I will bear it with the utmost fortitude, and sure
talked with him after the manner of auld ac- forgive you with the greatest magaimityou.
quaintanceship, a young fellow with sandy "But-but-I sent if to yvou."u
hair and an aquiline nose, on whoseprotuber- " s i m e
ant arch lay a rather seedy hat that hid his When ?aear
-eyes, stood quietly leaning against a lamp- " Not quite half an hour after you had left te
post within a foot of where we were; but I the house. eloa
thought notbing of it then. "1My dear, what supérhuman prescience hav"And where are youno 1 ? at the same told you that I wanted my watch in exactly bat.old office ?" asked Paul. ? t thirty minutes ? for it was then-or about

"Yes, office of 'The Regulator;'" aud in ten minutes before that, to speak with pro- 1taking my cards ouf of my pocket I must cision-that I discovered that I had left it.
have let one of them slip into the gutter. It was no prescience : it was a man."
. "What's the time ?" queried Bennington "He couldn't have-4stolen it, because you.
when he recollected that time and tide wait sent it to me ; but why in the name of the solfor no0 man. "My watch is set by a British Ganges did you do that? It cost me fiveflock." mnhundred dollars, including chain and charms; su

I felt my pocket. a stem-winder, and regulated the sun to the
"I declare 1 I've not done such a thing fiftieth prt of a second."

for a dozen years," said . "But didn't you send for it ?"
"What's that !" . "Never! "

Left my watch banging up in the war. "By a man with vellowish hair and blue
drobe ;" and with a few more last words we eyes, who said he worked in the office?" 4
parted. Never.: there isnt a yellow hair in the

I staid at the office only long enough to whole office.
make a scratch or two on the proof, which "O Charlie ! then I have lost your watch,
was always a perfect kaleidoscope of pen- and Lissa caught hold of the sofa.
and.ink sketches, owing to my writing an "I give you leave to lose a thousand
"awful hand," the terror of* compositors, watches, 1nt not to fainý away over it," Iand the despair of my wife, who prided her- said, as I offered her a cup of cold watei-.
self on her legible chirography. "Come, tell ne all about it. Somebody has

Eneconced on the dining-room sofa, far imposed upon you ; but maybe we can get aaway from all noise save the pleasant bustle clue to the rascal, and find the watch."
of preparation for tea, I was soon lost in "Stop : you sent your card," she said,
pleasant reflections. At last a thought Oc- and took from her pocket my card slightly
curred to me. Lissa came in looking as soiled. I looked it over: it had evidentlydainty as a bird in a brown suit. She was been in the gutter. On the back was some.
approaching me joyously. thing in my handwriting.

First a kiss and then a favour," I said, " My dear, if you had only read this 1" 1Iaughing. / said.
"Of courae. When you are very loving " Well, what if I had ?" said Lisa
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'saining her ears with difficulty. " What some miserable creature who isdying of hun.
ais it?" ger. I always think that." *

I'read- "Nonsense ! compose your nerves, my
" Tell Bob to bring buttermilk; buy good Conrad. You are not as familiar with

watch-key.; mend office-window immediate- these city streets as I am. You wouldn't
ly. care to speak to theLind af womau who goes

She laughed through her tears. roaming at this hour of the night,
" It's an old memorandum, made weeks "Stili, even if she is unfortunate, a kind

ago; and the scamp, not being able to read word, to learu if she is suffering ! She
himuself, presumed upon your ignorance." haunts me like a spirit," persisted Conrad.

" But, my dear Charlie, I didn't try to "If you are determined to see for yourself,
read it : I nevei do. It all looks like see," I said doggedly : and we stopped.
chickens' legs to me. I saw something that The thing in human form, whatever it was,
seemed like 'bring,' and 'watch,' and 'office;' stopped also, and, just discernible in the dim
and, oh,-dear! I thought to be sure it wap light of a corner street-lamp, looked weird to
all right, especially when he gave your name the last degree, as its loose drapery fell
and number. Charlie, dear, why d*i't you lightly about it, and it seemed to hover just
try to write so that one might be able to over the pavement.
spell it out ?" "Come, come ! whatever it is, it's appar-

"I don't know, said I musingly, "why ently af raid of us," I said ; and, gracious
people should nnd fault with my handwrit- Heaven ! somebody exclaimed, "ICharlie !'
ing : it's plain enough to me. But I'm Again the voice, so much louder than the
sure of one thing : I'm a watch and chain last cry that I could hear it tremble.
out." "4 Great Heaven, it's Lissa !" I said, and

"And all through me," said Lissa. called her. She came 6ying towards me,
"If a man should come to you again, my and fell into my arma with a half-hysterical

dear, for my best coat, you will please follow scream.
the Scripture injunction, and give him my "I hoped it was you. O Charlie ! I'm al-
cloak also: though, on second thought, I most dead with fricht."
haven't any cloak ; but you might throw in a l"In the name of the Vedas of India, Lissa
bat." t Harman, what are you doing out here in the

. " Charlie, I'm so sorry !" sobbed Lissa. dead of night ?" I asked.
" If you'll wait long enoughl, 'Il 'make -up "Don't scold, Charlie. I got lost, and
up, the loss : I will, really. l'Il earn it." no soul in sight ; and the dark, and

"I can't afford to wait for a watch 'till the strange look of the streets. made my
my locks are like the snaw,' Mrs. Ander- heart beat till I thought I should fal. Then
son,' said 1, assuming a light manner. "The I saw vou two, and I thought of Charlie and
best way will he to lose no time in eating, Conrad ; and I began to f llow you, though
supper; and then Conrad and I will make I was afraid of you. When you stopped and
the rounds, and put detectives on the track looked back, I had like to run away; but
of that keen eavesdropper, who, I remember something told me to call you, and, if it was
now, stood near enough to hear all we said. you, you would speak."
If yon had only ead the card !" "But will you please explain wby you are
- "But that was impossible," said Lissa: I out at this unseemly hour ?" I asked impa-
can't make it outi." tientlv.

" So the compositors say; but they do," "Why. the baby"-
was my reply. "Condemr that baby," I groaned.

d_"Now, Charlie !"

"Your pardon, Mrs. Harman : I interrupt-
CHAPTER XIV. ed you ; a thing that you are never guilty

of-if you will allow me to tell a polite'
Conrad and I were busy with detectives lie."

till nearly eleven o'clock. It was almost "Charlie, you are angry, and you won't
twelve before we finished our business, and let me explain ; but I will. The baby was
turned our tirel feet homeward. The night taken in spasms, then, and we sent for the
wa very dark. Locked arm in arm, we doctor next door."
«walked tilentIy, till at last Conrad broke "Well T"
the silence in a low voice-. "He staid till poor little Daisy was better,

There's a wonan following us." then wrote a prescription."
"Yes ; I noticed it a square or two backO: "f course : do you know he will charge

she keeps exactly behind us, poor soul !" tive dollars for that ?"
"It is very strange she comes so close,and "Charlie, are you mean T"

uveer speaka," said Conrad. "LIt may be "Well, I have just lost five hundred

Ei
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dollars,"my dear," I said, as mildly as I minute you camein sight; but I didn't qifa
could. "And now to find you running helieve-it is always so, yòu know-ad s
the streets on account of that little~beg- I followed you two, fearing and hoping. till C ne
gar !" I got the strength to speak; and, O Char. clasPe

She loosened her arm from mine, and lie ! it's so good to be here !
deliberately walked rqµund to the profes- Now, find me a narrative more simple than -
sor. that, mre commonplace if you will; and yet - înhg

"Lissa," said 1, stnng by mvy own in- I declare to you that the tears were running
justice, "if you'1l come back Iil ask your over my cheeks before I knew it.
pardon." " Lissa," said J, "vou're a heroine ! I'm aside.

" No ask no pardon: I will come without proud of you ; and-and- God bless thé hands
that, if you are sorry ;'but you must list-en. baby !" · lostl
for indeed J cannot see Daisy die before my As for the professor, who had been silent, h1ere?
eyes for the want of a little medicine." she J saw he couldn't bear the lrliht of the hall-
said falteringly. "Well, it was then half- latnp, though it was very low; and so a wo-
past ten. The doctor told us she must have man with h~er little stor.y had set two men to nSan
the powders immediately, or there might he crying.
a return of the illness. I thought you would am happy to add, as a pleasurable eId- of he
soon come in, but you did not. Af quarter ing to this chapter, that my watch was trac- #ide,
to eleven I begged the nurse to go : she would ed to a pawnbroker's shop, and · restored to
not stir ; she iad never been out so late, she me. fore
said, and I could not hire her. At eleven I neve
could wait no longer : I remernbered havng and
seen drug-shops at different corners, but did CHAPTER XV. the
not know exactly where to o. Disguising Among my letters the day following, was bt
myself in my waterproof, I came out. Oh ! one from a lady correspondent. a brilliant, tak
it was so dark ! so silent ! not a step all gossipy writer, who kept us- informed as. to vel
down the long street I had never, in ail ny the comings and goings of society people, se
life, been out in the dark alone.' and who could write about the ernbroidery o"

Mv brave little wife," I whispered, upona French flounce with as much enthu- an
bqueezing her arm. siasm as your art-student when revelling in J

" Not a bit : I felt like a weak coward ; the description of one of Turner's best pic-th
but I braced up the courage, ani I went on, tures. ab
square after square, and still no shops of the While reading it, I was struck with ber û
kind ;oh. for so long a distance ! A poor reference to a visit she had recently made.
drunken sailor came along; but he only "Finding myself in H -the other day,"
stood still for a moment, as well as he could she said, '- and having some three or four t
for reelingr, and said, in German- hours on my hands, it struck me that I

"God bless the woman !' might employ my leisure in exploring the
O Charlie ! hearing that dear language! neighbourhood.

if he had only been sober, J should have "To the right, on a graudly rising emi-
asked him to take care (f me. I went on nence, stood an imposng edifice of gray
till I came to such a queer little corner drug scone, which I found upon enquiry was a
shop, with such an olid,queer man behind the i hospital for the insane. Curiosity, and I
conuter, allhair and teeth, for all the world trust, piofound pity for such unfortunates,
like our old white dog Wolf, at home in led me to apply for admission. 1 was told
Germany. that it was not the day for public inspection;

" He looked at me, and at the paper, and but when I showed them the magic name of
then at me again, and said something about 'The Regulator,' and explained that I wrote
up.town doctors, and they didn't generally (for very tmall pay, you know) for its col-
send. prescriptions to him : so you see how umns, the sealed doors opened, and I en-
far I had gone. Not long after I left him, I tered.
seemed to have got bewildered,turnedround, "Everything seemed to be in apple-pie
you know-: the streets looked strange. order, notwithstanding it was not a show
Where 4hould I go, and who should I speak day, and two or three of the nurses, barring
te! O Charlie, how I did long for you just a certain disagreeable firmness about the
as if I were in a foreign land, and you mouth, impressed me favourably. The oe-
thousands of miles away. When the ter- tor, a portly Sir Chesterfield sort of man,
ror had hold of me that I did not know with-a head like a lion, narrow shoulders,
which way to go, of all the streets I met, I and a terrible eye which I fear would drive
stood still for a moment, and I thought of me insane if I had too much of it,· explained
our God who sees us in all our troubles, and all the workings of the institution, which I
I told him how I wanted Charlie;i and that will not now trouble you with.



One.of the pátients was a slender, hec- changing sadness, that one cannot forrt it.
tie woman, who eeased her rocking as I It bas followed me for days and days.'
camue near, and, rushing towards me with I hurried home with the letter te LisFa.
claped hands, cried piteonsly- She read it through quietly, aud with a very

e' Have you seen my baby ?" grave face.
'That is ber cry, madam, morning and "The baby must go to its mother," said

night, said the doctor. Lissa.
' Is the child dead ?' I asked. * *"But how do we know that she is its mo-

"'We fear so,' lie replied, and in an ther?"
aside. 'Undoubtedly it perished by her " Why, of course it is, don't you see? I'mF
hands; but she was not responsible, having a sure of it as if I had been on the spot and
lost ber mind before its birth. It was born witnessed the whole transaction."
here.' "You hare been just as sure of other

"What a pitiful story ! Do yon follow thius," I said, " and yet been mistaken.
it? Born in a madhouse! Its inheritance 'Oh, yes! I know that; I'm not a bit
insanity! wise ; 1 never shall be, 1 suppose.

"Her mind was wrecked by the sudden " And I don't want you to be.-.not, at
of ber husbanud. They were riding side b)y least, till I cut my own wisdom teeth," I
aide, whea the horse took fri'ght, and threw madle reply. "\Ve are only grown children
them both out. He was instautly killed be- at the best, but I must say yon are the most
fore her eyes, while she was uninjured. She delighfful specimen Iever encontered.
never smiled afterward ; grew mselancholy, 'You for;et Elsa,-' she said reprovingly.
and at last raving nad. After the birth of 'No ; for in you I have my Elsa redupli.
the child her insanity took a * milder forai; cated. I somehow love you both in one.
but ahe seemed to fear visitors wanted te Does that trouble you?"
take ber babe, and resorted to tle most no. 'On the contrary, it charms me. If I were
vel methoda to bide it. Sometimes the poor looking down froma where she is, and you
soul would secrete it in the grounds, in curi. disparaged me in the slightest degree, I
ous corners and out-bouses, but always with would go seek another love in heaven; but if

an eye to its safety. At laat, one day in yOu talked of me as you do of your Elsa, I
June, she made ber escape ; and when found should want to clasp you both in my armi
the child was not with ber. At first she said and never lose you."
Sshe had hidden it where no one could find it, " Well, that is rather vague as to person.
then that she had given it away; at lat she ahty and sdentity," was my reply, "but
mourned for it incesaantly. The woods were we'l put it tothe account of the German
searched and the rivera dragged as far as tongue.
practicable, but no trace was ever found of "I never can be jealous of the dead," she

the child. Undoubtedly she made away said softly and nàusigly, "xecause if I
with the poor little soul: if not, God help should die-"

I caught ber in my arms. and smothered

Judge if I was not surprised, gratified, tthe uwelme wurdadewu upoa ber lips
startled, enlightened. The place was les You are not going todie ; you are going
than a mile from the little aide station to live to torment ie till my gray hairs are
where Conrad had stopped on that eventful unceuntable, get me into scrapes innuiera-
day ; the time li June ; the circumstances ble, laugh me out of my absurities, and cry

Ioknth le a . me into theni again. You are a witch-womran.
.inookeup the ettinegamy faLissa ; you are a German Lorelei witont

9Sincethen," continued my fair corres- ber wickedness ; I think you must bave been
pondexit, "the mother fancies that they have the maiden of the Dracbeufels some bundreds
found the child, and are keeping it from her- of years ago, who subdued even thÀe dragon.
To every visitor she puts the same mournful Well, I won't be foolish any more. But how
query- about the baby?"

"'Have you eeiumy ba.by' "I shall take it thre immediately."
"Day after day ahe waylays the attend- "And am I to have nothinig to say about

ants and evea the doctor himself, pitifuily it? "
entreating them to give up the child, ndu of- "What do men know about such mat-
fering fabulous sums for its restoratiou. ters ?"
They answer ber kirdly,it is to be hoped, for " I humbly bow to ysor superior knowl-
the poor soul is drawiug very near the grave. edge. but it strikes me that as I bave a little
The doctor thinks she canuot last many business in that vicinity it would not be
weeks. She l a alight, sweet-looking wo amiss to stop at the hospital and learn
man; but her face is so stamped with un- whether the state of the woman la such that

j ~~



it would be advisable to carry the child went by the door. Contributors aàcted
there." pleasantly. I was prepared to feel that th boysan

"Y-es, maybe it would; perhaps you are world was a harbour of rest for weary seule, forthwith
right," she assented, a little reluctantly.' as I took my way homeward. Suddenly, in I hafa

Accordingly, after a short consultation fronting my house, I became aware of a ctJeI
with the professor, I ran dow to H. The scene of unusual and perplex-
result was a telegraph liune to lissa- ing annoyance. Two immense vans, e

"Woman is dead; was buried yesterday.. each loaded with a grand piano of the t was a
I saw-Perkins, the littie oil-man, with a largest calibre, blocked up the. passage; and Char

rag in one hand and a lamp in the other; I the drivers thereof were abusing each other. , asi
looked out of the narrow windows to the long inmthepurest idiomatic Irish, whde six aha
stretches of woods on either side, at the two brawny men- on either side were vociferating f Wh
shining rails that faded into indistinctness ;atthe top of their lungs-ordering, contra- ductof
I thought of the poor, mindless mother, dy- dicting, jeering, and jesting, to the lively notig
ing withherlon,,ing unsatîstied; and my heart amusement of all the boys for a dozen streets , cn
went <ut to the orphan waif as it never had round. Two hurdy-gurdv.performers and a hardly
gone before. swarthy Italian, with a hand-organ and

monkey, had paused to listen and to laugh.ah
CHAPTER XVI. . Herewas a dileinma. I came upon the h

situation just as the two Milesian drivers
"You'il send the piano, dear ; mind you were tearing off what fragments of coats cov- 0£its e

don't forget." ered their raus, each protesting that he
"I'il send the piano, I won't forget. You would knock the other into smithereens. else.

want a grand, don t you ?'. Respectable windows on each side of thethou
"Of course ; one of the best ; and two street held their quota of respectable a d

stools, please, for the duets." shocked faces. flere and there a voice cried, 50 t
"Ail right ; stools for the duets. They'll "Police !" husba

be bere by three at the latest, if I live long "See here, men what's all the trouble ?" I
enough to order them." asked.

"Now, Charlie, you are very forgetful. Imagine the irate Irishmen, both talking she
"I know it, but this an important com- in what was double Dutch to me; flourishingther

mission. All the forces of my intellect have their whips, pulling their beards, jerking
-been brought to bear upon the proper exer- heads, hands and elbows.
cise of the functions of memory. I shall not Just then looking upat a square of window,
forget. Au revoir." I saw Lissa's face. Its lineaments were

I did notsforget. There were rival music despairing to the last degree. Her rapid
stores, Dexter's and Wouferts. Woufert telegraphy summoned me within; but i felt
advertised in " The Regulator," Dexter did that this ridiculous scene must be made an
not ; consequently I felt myself in duty end of; for the street was nearly blockedup.n
bound to patronize the little bald-headed as sundry drivers, with their vehicles, had
German, Woufert. also stopped to see what -was. going on.

We were to have a small, select company During this time the two noble but wrathful
to listen to a new star in the musical world. sons of Erin never abated their shibboleth.
Conrad had invited the college faculty, in- "Men," I said, which of you cemes from
cluding the dean. The latter wrote a rather Woufert's ?"
stiff little note, excusing himself .,and his "It's mesilf, shure," cried the tallest,
daughter, which Conrad tore in pieces as with a touch-me-if-you-dare leer at hie
soon as he read it. rival.

Von Lewes was the n=me of our new "You're the one I want, then; and I'll
musical celebrity. He had promised to give the other a dollar to back out. There's
take tea with us, in order to enjoy a tete-a some mistake here."
tete in German with mny wife and the profes- "JBy the bones of St. Patrick ! I should
sor. Ijiad invited several editors of city say there wa," repeated the discomtited
journals, ordered ice-cream ad libitum, and Erinite, who had been so politely informed
felt myself beating tine to the anticipated that he was not wanted, as he scratched
harmony as I cheerfullyhummed over my his red head vigorously.
work. "Make quick work of it, boyi. Here's

Woufert offered me his best piano -one your dollar; and 1Il come round to Dexter's,
that he said had been tested by experts, and and see that it's all right."
the sale of which was now under considera- Woufert's man gave his rinmless hat a spin,
tion between two parties, one of whom, the and fairly howled his ecstasy.- The other,
Swedish consul, would be sure to buy. with more venomous words, and vi dictive

The day passed happily away. Bores shakes of his head than I can enumerate,
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backed out, to the consternation of all the fond, and ,scolds his wife where he only

boys,and thefrightof the girls, who decamped means to laugh at her-that is, she think he

forthwith. scolds her. Aud then she don't have con-

I had fairly take'n the situation, when I tidence in him; and as he's a great, good-

net Lissa in the s ali reception-room. natured fellow, she will boss him now and

"%A ell, my dear, all Oak-street has been then."
notified that we are to give a social micale. " Neverf! " angrily: "I never did in mine

It was a good advertisement.' life."

"9Charlie, it's too bad !" she said, with " Only a little, just a littie, to give spice

tears in her eyes. to the quiet of our existence.

a hat is too bad?" "Aud you never make mistakes, never do

"Why, every thing. The disgusting con- outrageous things?

duct of those two men! Conra t could do "Yes, I do : I am going to do an out-

nothing with them. And in the midst of it rageous thing to-norrow-see

al, came your musical friend. He could " Oh, opera!" she cried, her eyes spark-

hardly get into the house. What must he ling.
think?"'" Yes, and a box at that. Have you a

"I suppose he sinply wondered which pretty dress?"

vas the best piano. But, Lissa ! "Charming! blue silk: I have worn it but

She cowered a littie, like a chiid sensible once ; and white cloaR with the birds' down.

Scf its error. O Charlie, hows nice you are.

ce"Three o'ock came, and-and nothing "ow about that German you should

else. I thought you had forgotten: Conrad' have married ?

thought so too. "Tbere never was a German half as good

"I-hope, my dear, that some day you will as you-only Conrad.,' 
see the grandeur and justice of trusting your " And you forgive me the ten dollars.

husband," I said quietly and deliberately. Her laugh rang.out.
She was silent for a single moment. .harlie! you should have seen the

"Conrad said yon traded with Dexter," fun. Eirst drove up one; and no sooner had

she murmured: "he gets ail his music he rung the door, than up came the other.

there." And then they stood on the doorstep, talk-

Who ordered ing te Tiddy; and Tiddy threatened to throw

I did." ihot water on them, and I came down and

Andidu paid down for i ,, begged thei tù wait a little. Then they

"Yes, of course: ten dollars." timbed to their seats, and presently began

" Just exactly wnat I paid at Woufert's ; joking each other, and grew angry, and the

lbut neyer ind, love, what is money! Does little boys cheered. I can laugh at it now,

not tne ixndûortal Johnson say that money because it seems so ridiculous; but Icould

a nd' tirne are the heaviest hurdens of hife! have cried, andi then 1 was s0 mortitied to

Let us not regret our twenty dollars, then. think it was ail my doing. I was x sure

But-perhaps yon also ordered ice-cream and you had forotten it wheMr. Dexter said

other sundries, for fear that I forgot." you had not been in at ail. How did Iknow

Ansd if I did!" about thse other mnsic-store?

"Well seil it to-morrow, to defray ex- Did ever man have a more charming wife,?

P e 'ies. l She could have the half of my ·kingdo n for

I think you are the most hatefullest the asking.
n that ever was living. Can*t you see

howsorry I am Can it now be helped ? CHAPTER XVII
*Do you know what I felt with ail the fuss

o o and the fightig, and the crowd, Albani sang that night in the opera '"Son-

su oad the dread of seeing yucore home be- nanbula," which was a favourite of Lissa's.

a cause I had doe thonghtless e Like a whitý star set iu blue, ny little wife

"Lissa, I a sogry. shone beside me; and I confess to being

"I don't care: you are always being sorry, quite elated by the admir tion she excited.

Id always beitg unjust. 1 shonld have Perhaps it was a drawback to find Mrs

married in my own coustry. Ellery also an occupant of our box, in com-
marihye Li myon ctry sany with two young men about town, iu-

country-,sut you rade a mystakeur the stead of her lawful husband. Lissa's greet-

ant, eh! Coine, houe ast." aing was constrained, but Mrs. Ellery never

m ehNo!"overy shornt accepted( a slight. She m as more than -

SYor hsband is a great tyrant, who ordinarily gracious to my wife : she devoted

S ourts his own way in ever thixg; an ab- herseif to me equally with her two cavaliers.

aurd creature who loves okes beter than his It was in that quality of making herself agree-

i
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able t. any number of gentlemen, and in dilemma, I was - that night fe 4
sucih a way that each one felt himself the lady in questio'n an old friend
flattered by her exclusive -preference, that my youth ; and, on closer inspection, her-, n
Mrs. Ellery excelled. beauty was not so fresh as it looked acrose with you

"What a powerful voice!1 how deliciously the house. If you have ever been caught be capabi
clear and pure !" she observed, leaning over between two rapid talkers who value noth- inner.
Lissa, and shaking her rich laces with the ing so highly as their own vocal powersW
effort "Do you notice the middlle regiater? who question you, ply you with facts, go te lad.
You must let me write her up for you, will into long genealogical researches, and who, woman
you? I so dote on Albani 1" infine, are never so happy as when talking "The

You have my permission, certainly," I of themselves, you will imagine the perplex. Pl, feel
said. ity I was in. In vain I tried to excuse my .âlwhc

What an atmosphere of poetry she must self, hinting that I had left mv wife alone: P
carry about with her perpetually !" she con- my tormentors had me by the button, and.issa
tinued. "Do you know, she has set a were determined to keep me.
dozen sonnets flying through my brain? I thought I saw: snile of fiendish satis- drive t
'Oh, spring-tide bloom l' is one which is faction on Mrs. Ellery's face as one of the
slowly shaping into roundness and finish. young men took my seat beside Lissa. And, looked
Does your wife write ?-Do you ever write was it possible? was that my wife laughing, holdin
poetry, Mrs. Harman? you look as if you talking to him, playing with her fan, her
did." cheeks red, ber eyes intense with light, her C

Lissa, blushed, and her eyes appealed to manner gracious? tute +
me. a sI saw Mrs. Ellery bend over and speak to û

I am sure she could, Mrs. Ellery, if she Lissa, and Lissa answer back with unwonted
tried ; bat my wife's poetry is in er home- freedom. Her manner I could tell was thew
surroundings, and her husband reads it outgrowth of some new emotion. Presently
every day in the grace and comfort she glasses were levelled towards her. Peopt
creates." seemed but just finding out that there was a

"cVery pretty, I'm sure. Your husbnni beauty, a new, fresh importation, the burn-
bas not yet ceased to be your lover, Mrs. ing gold of whose hair under the lustres wa
Harman," she said, laughing. "If we poor not to be matcihed in all that grest as-she
women could always be so appreciated ! But sembly. mea
ah ! Albani is singing, A A non credea I. was not till near the close of the lat
What a ilhame that I should talk1 " act that I could free myself from my tor- mo

Atter a time, and when there was a brief mnentors. laug
lull in the music, she leançd over again. "Tell your cbrming wife that I shall do but

"IThere is a very pretty woman who con- myself the honour of calling and making her
stantly eyes you throngh her' glass, in one acquaintauce," laughed the lady; "but'
of the ouposite boxes," she said to me. I pray don't add the sentimental fact that yo --
looked in the direction indicated, so did were an old beau of mine."

"I don't think I shall, madam," wasny
"She la prettyindeed sh.e is very pretty," mental auswer, and hurrying away I eutered

said Lissa. "Do you know her ?" my own box. There was no seat for me'
"I do not," was rmy reply. now except behind Lissa; and beyond a oold
"You should consider it a compliment : nod Lissa never recognized me. The yoqpg

se looks at no one but you," contiuued Mrs, jackanapes beside her coolly kept my chair
Ellery. "I have been watching her : she completely ignoring me; and, unlesa Lissa
must be talking of you, too, to somebody had signified the wish, I had not the nerve
hidden by the curtain." juet then to ask him to resign my plaôe.

In a few morftents a card was handed to So we sat there-I sullen and moody, Lissa
me. The name was one which I was not gay by lits and starts, talking rmeih to MrM
familiar with, but 1 stepped out Paf my box Ellery, who pretended great confidences,
to meet the gentleman who sent it. but never once speaking to me till the eutar-

"Will you go round with nme ?" he asked, taiument was over.
"to see an old friend of yours?" "Well, have you enjoyed yourself 'I

I could do no more than excuse myself. to asked, as I drew Lissa's cloak closer over
Lissa, and in a short time found myself, to her throat.
my intense surprise, the occupant of the " Not a bit," she answered with a rapid
box opposite, indicated 4y Mra. Ellery, and gesture.
seate.i beside the lady who had used her " If she hasn't, I know somebody who
opera-glasses so jdefatigably during the has," laughed Mrs. ElIery, who- overheard
evsnng. . us.

If ever mortai ma was placed in a "If you meau me, madam," I said coldly
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give you much credit for your penetra-
if yon mean the gentleman who came

with you, I'm afraid he needs more brains to
be capable of enjoying anything besides his
dinner."

"Now, suppose I meant myself"' laughed
the lady, turding the table on me with her
woman's wit.

"Then I have nothing to say," was my re-
ply, feeling very much like a fool, as any man
*illwho allows himself to give way to his
passion.

Lissa leaned back in a corner of the car-
rage. It was not that way she was wont to
drive home with me.

"I thought you were very happy as I
looked at you across the theatre," I said,
holding down my resentment.

"And you?" she sald.
"Oh! I was in paradise, if you'll substi-

tute the other, less polite word. They held
'le wedged in like a piece of bread inside a
toaster, and would not let me budge till I
was thoroughly doue brown.

"But you said you dii'nt know the lady."
" Good reason why: I had forgotten her,

tillshe told me who she was."
"But Mrs. Ellery said you did know all

the time that it was an old flame ; and then
she told me things that made me think so
meanly of all men."

"'Mrs. Ellery is a serpent. I'l publish no
more of her sonnets. But you-I saw you
laughing, and-I won't say coquetting,
but»"

"Say -any thing, Charlie. I was angry
with you, after what she told me ; and I
grew more and more careless, till I laughed
and talked with that silly man, thiuking you
had forgotten that you lef t me alone. 1
didn't know I could do such things: I didn't
know' it was in me. I had rather stay at
home: I love home best. Our own httle
companies are better than those hot, bright
places, where men stare into your face, and
atrangers, if they get the chance, say things
which make you laugh, but which you hate."

-"And women like Mrs. Ellery"-
"Oh i I am thankful you told me not to

see her," she interrupted: "she has power
tp please, and she would do me harm. I

wish you had never known her."
By this time I had drawn my own true lit-

tle:wife into my arms ; and, though en-
dorsingmuch that she said, I could not find

mi my heart to believe that Mrs. Ellery,
'ith all ber fascinations, could do her any
bin.. Such women as my Lissa are very
nearthe angels.

Suppose," said I, whispering close to
, c h ear, "suppose you trust your husband
inmbhesas.in other matters. The ambition

svsiity of that poor womau have led her
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far astray, I-fear ; and, seeing you as pure
and good as she once was, she cannot reet
till she throws a few seeds of distrust and
suspicion into your mind, hoping that they
may germinate, and in time make you such a
one as herself. With all her art, and she
bas much, she never yet was able to veil her
mental and moral defects from me. I would
guard you f rom such persons, and from those
who follow and flatter her."

Lissa nestled closer.
" Just so would I keep myself so honour-

able in all my dealings with men and wo-
men, and with the. world, that I should
never blush to feel your clear eyes uoon me,
even if they should read my very soul."

"I will never feel again as I feel to-
night," she said tearfully.

How little she knew that her words were
as a two-edged sword ! When we got home
we were shocked with the news-

"The baby is dead !"

t CHAPTER XVIII.

The poor .dead baby !
I had never felt any special affection for

it. Its coming had been a source of disquiet,
its leaving was to me a relief. And, in say-
ing this, I do not think I prove myself hard-
hearted.

I stood and looked at the tiny creature,
Lissa leaning on my shoulder withemotions of
awe and sympathy which I think the pen of
au angel could never write out; for angels see
no little upturned faces hke that in the gar-
den above.

How still it was ! how white, how per.
fect in its repose ! Death is the true Carrara
marble, after all. No chisel could trace such
veins, or cloud the forehead with those glit-
tering threads that a breath might disturb,
or give that unparalleted polish which speak
the cold king an artist Vhose conceptions no
human hand has ever approached.

"It is so safe now,"said Lissa,in her tender
voice, the pendent tears shining on her long
lashes.
, She nestled a little closer to it, then she

looked up at me.
"Hasn't it had a good time? Plenty of tend-

ing, pretty clothes, a nurse to carry it out,
two mothers to love and work for it-Jo and
L Are you sorry, dear, now, that it came ?"

I understood her; and the question gave
me a qualm or two. Yet God knows I waa
not sorry for all she had spent, and all she
had done, though I had thought more of her
pleasure than any thing else; and so I told
her.

Poor Jo mourned with the .true mother
grief. The little one had died in comparative
health, oue moment smiling and cooing- on

- i



-her lap, the next, a direful spasm, and it herself, I knew not how, onl ocesaioalower
was gone. The cuil on her forehead looked on her slender forefinger i saw just *à : as1e
straight and lustreless, her eyes wère red slightest stain of ink. I oamn
with ýweeping. I think she had loved it I took her to task for it. broke
more when she knew that Conrad had "Do you suppose I have no friends to my h
brought it there. whom I write letters ?" she asked. "C

Tiddy was in her element. She loved to " No uin this country," I said. Went
fix up for "flumerals," as she persisted in " There yno are -mistaken: I do have a stair
pronouncing it. With her best red and blue correspondent.
turban set high on her gray · locks, she made "Man, or wornan ?"
as many errands to the darkened parlour as "I sha'n't tell you."
she could consistently with her duties below "Allow me to guess, then." out,
stairs. We found her once soliloquizing over "You can't."
the little body in the following fashion:- "A woman, a very sweet one." an

& "Wonner what yo's doin' now, little mis- She looked startled.
tis? Reckon de lightnin' ain't nothin' to de "Her name is-Nellie Walters." the
brightness up a dar, yender, umph, umph! "Now, how do you know that ?" she ask- sta
Scuse my askin' ob ye, but ye looks so ed, provoked. *

nighty sweet, wid heaven's daylight shinin' "When the dean's man cornes over here
4straight down on yo' little white face ! Nos- twice a week, with the regularity of clock- an
tle do wn close to de Lord when yo' sees him, work, I am bound to know what he comes
umph, umph! case de Lord's powerful fond for. If without much prying I see my wife's
o' little chillen, honey. An', ef . ye sees a name on the back of an envelope of the smai. t
small brack chile a-trotting round up yer, est possible dimensions, I am quite satisfied
an' her name's Amy, dat's mine. I's never that I know the writer of the note. But
had none but her, an' dat's de one. You jis hear me further: that doesn't account for the
gib her my lub. Tell her de old mammy's mystery of the inked finger."
gwine to jine de saints by'm-by, in de "It's all the account you will get," she
glury, umph, umph !" answered, laughing.

Then she wiped her eyes with her apron, "And I didn't know Conrad was se soly.
and dusted the casket, while we made good "Conrad had nothing to do with it," dh.
our retieat. It was all over. replied, colouring.

The women-folks hlad made wreaths and " No, but Conrad is in every line-Con-
crosses of the sweetest flowers that grow, for rad's thoughts, wishes, desires. What could
the coffin-lid, and placed in the baby hand a these letters be worth to her unless they
wax-like cluster of white roses. There was carne from under the roof that covers Conr
no mother, alas 1- to kiss it, and cry out in flavoured with the touch that has also bee
the passion of her anguish, "I cannot have shared with Conrad? for, don't you see, you
it so!" It was a waif, after all ; but it had shake hands withhim every mornug. Thai's
goneto the waru mother heart, and to the a pretty German custom.
father who had not lived te see it. "I can't find my scissors,"said Lissa, turn-

"How can one tell?" I asked myself. We ing away with a pretended pout.
aIl do. There is a mystery in the soulles "Yesterday it was your thimble. Dii
form, as awful as it is grand. My question you find it?"
meant, "eHow can one tell whither it has "Yes; and where in the world do yousauM
gone ?" But here the faint, sweet scent of pose ?" she asked, laughing.
he violets, breathed by. some invisible at- "In the coal-hod perhaps."

mosphere, came te my senses ; and I saud te "No; in the pocket of the white vest ye
myself, "Even as I cannot see the fragrance wore yesterday.
of these flowers, but know it is there, sothat "Oh! and so of course I am te blame."
which made this little child immortal is "Well, no: perhaps when I sat on
somewhere, fragrant and beautiful, though knee-I remember fumbling in your o tk
impalpable te touch." for some change."

A few friends came in; a few friends went "So you did.. By the way, my careful
out, and before them was carried the little little wife, you just remind me that I ni
form. Dust te d.ust I O mothers 1ehow do that money-two hundred and fifty, waoma'
jou hear it and live? Ashes toashes! it ?-gavetoyou te keep for me a week
Even I felt my eyes moisten, and my tongue ago yesterday. I'mglad I thought of it: Pee

wgro dry over the mound of that mal way- promised to pay a bill"
i r. "I'lget it for yon,» she said, ' rn e«M

What do the unothers fel? of the room. I sat down, and began v
It ws very quiet after that for day.. Jo ing contentedly. Five, ten minutes puni.

junged into her German ; and Usa busied The whistle stopped of itself: my ieÈt



loer sand lower. I think I must have been t cf I had lest more than an hour M

asleep: forI was swimming 80 violently when ofv»luable time (ohthat wife of mine %1Thad
I came to myself, thatIlhad unconsciously lost two huxdred and fifty dollars, I had lest
broken a hele in the window-glass, and cut my creditwith the gentleman who promised
my hand. te meet me haif an houx'before-I had lost

"Charlie !" called a trembling voice. I everything but my temper, sud once or
went to the door. There, at the head of the twice that threatened te failme.
stairs, stood Lissa, a picture of distress. The French nurse fortunately wasnet

"Well, what's the matter now" " calleduponthatdaymybusinescaresprevent«
«I can't find it." ing. I decided to see te the matter on the fol
"Can't find what?" said I, nursing my lowing day, and returned home thoroughly

ont hand. wearied out.
"That money. I've been hunting almost The irst person I met was my wife. De-

an hour : it's certainly stolen. liglt and chagrin seemed equally miugled in
"But who would steal it?" I asked, as ler face, as she made ler usual exclama.

the ball-clock' confirmed the truth of her tion-
statement. I had been due at my office for "OCharlie
the last thirty minutes. *Well, what now!

"I don't know. I put it in my toilet-box, "Ive found it!
and locked it up ; but it's not there, or any- "What! the money
where.the si

I hastened up stairs Sheliad evidently " v the name ofthe treusury of the
been lookmngo. Every drawer in her bureau United Stutes, where fI thouglt ye looked
wat on the floor. She certainly mnst have the house through.os
'resorted te extremes. Bugs, books, vases, Se did 1 ; but a few minutes ugo, Jo was
basketsidresses with the peokets draggeed fixing up poor babys littie crib, and there
out, trnnks, boxes-I could hardly find rwom under the mattress she found the poket-
for a standing-place. book."

There ! ye see I have searched every cAnd pray w oe put it there
hat could be seurclied.oJnas been sWery, I did.

heling me ; and it's gene. 0f course it oYn did I theught yo remembered
hasn't gene witliout hunds." distinctly putting it in tuie toilet-box."

"But, y dear, whm do yen suspect? Yefi, and that was true. But the day of
Conradias mney euough ; selias Jo, and the baby's funeral, I thoug t the l iuse was
poor eld Tiddy. more open te strangers; aud se I teok it eut

"But, Charlie, yeu forget the new girl and of the box, and hid it in the crib. I hope
the French muid." yen didn't go to e that poor girl."

"True, I did forget them' bot. What Wat ws te hinderI?' But Iedifn'tod
shall we de about it?" replied grlad enhe m t feel the greebacks.

&"I den't know" "And really yen shonld be praised for your
Two hundred and ffty dollars don't grow care of the money after ali, eh ?"

on evert bush ; ad y expenses have been t I wish 1 wu'tsehort-of menoryshe
renormo es lately. Are yew sure yeo put it sid regretfully.
tiers? dWellrwe, bab view of your many ther

Oh, se very sure! I remedber the very excellent qualities, we'l forgive the mekory
day theheour, the minute almosta d tht this time." And we al wenhtodowpu hteeu.
I dropped your cameo ring at the same Dring that meal we discussed the nursery
helping. mfurniture. Siould we sel it ? or lend

ADid the nurse ever have your keys ? it, as Lissa suggegted, te msme eue of the
She miglt have had them." poor fadi ilies she knew?
Ah! yen leave them lying about sme- "t's quite tee handsome for that, aid

Once in a w~ry great while," witli con- 'As I was the means of its introduction,
siderable emphasis. I den't know but I ought te take it off your

re pmuetn go after the girlWhere r oiand,"eaid Corad laghingly.
'a"Bow? CLissa fouud th card of lier new Tiddy settled the question. She had bee

ae, F urmuring aysoue preduced it- standing in the batkgroud,r ilent sud ah
"Teow yen think me carelese sd I do aorbed, her black arm folded acrse iern

ysaohardnot ?e be careles!" pliehet
4? "I dontthinkyen are ever careles, is- «I Whait' l'esser want o' dem ar tinge ?

" I mde answer, ""y when yen lose she queriel y"De stars and de Stones is

" aw ndnd d ify dol as ntgo care he mnyatral h?

on "n vsus pposeh ; and my epe ae bery a" l ie take car of.-Dont y ,ener,n
nor lel.back a sureou for itsaid regreslly sa.Wha's de use



7, esin sich tings? Dey allers comes handy.' "By no means," he said quickly. "The
Nevertheless. if thethinge were not sold, I dean ridicules it to my face ; and the rest

fear some of them found their way to certain pr< nounce it curious and ingenious, though
quarters known only to Jo and my wife ; for they all cling to the old lunar tbeory."
1 distinctly heard the latter say-- " I dare say Miss Nellie's enthusiasm

"Yes, I know it's pretty and costly ; but makes up for her father's unbelief," 1 said.
if they are poor people, they have eyes to He looked at me with a smile that haloed
see and hearts to appreciate. It will be a all his face-that clear, courtly, old Ger-
bit of perpetual sunshine in their midst." manie type of face, that approaches so near

And so somebody was made happier. the ideally classic, and in which 1 saw the
yet tiner lineaments of my Lissa. The smile

CHAPTER XIX said perhaps more than he meant it should.
I had oftener than once met two figures

I sometimes went up into Conrad's den to gliding quietly over the college grounds, and
have a chat with him. The room, being sit- surmised that Miss Nellie had sýolen out to
uated at the top of the house, was bright ineet our Conrad by previous agreement.
with its four windows, which gave views of And why, as Lissa said with head well lift-
sme pretty country over the river, ed, should the dean look down on our bro-
These were x ery enjoyable after a daily diet ther, gifted, successful, and able to support
of brick and mortar. a wife in comfort and even affluence ? X hat

There is something in the aspect of far- blame if, loving each other, rich in life, rich-
stretching hills, undulating through all the in talents, rich in youth and hope, they, be-
choicest shades of woodland colours, run- iug without reason kept asunder, sought oc-
ing careleslyout in littie green points of
land, through the river, showing here and
there the fresh reds and yellows of the out-
cropping earth ; the sinuous line that curls
against the gray or blue of the horizon in
rippling tree-tops, as far as the eye can
reach ; the hush and beauty of distance, the
changing sun-tides and cloud shadows, the
whole combination of skies, woods, and wa-
ter-that lifts me out of my ordinary
self, soothes, invigorates, and inspires me,
and from which I retreat with an exultation
of spirit that gives me kinskip to the immor-
tals. .

Conrad himself has a wonderful talent for
grouping things. There is his desk on the
right, just where the window in the south
thro vs a perfect light. The desk is framed
in by books, and, save a few papers upon its
leaf, is in spotless order. Across the room,
in quite as favcurable a light, stand the
music-rack,flute, guitar, and musical library,
a choice selection of authors of the Old
World, the Gernan and Italian masters. In
still another place is his flower-stand on
which are pots of the choicest blooms ; for
Conrad has a special genius for cultivating
house-plants, and it is seldom that we do not
have exoties on our table the year round.
Add to these things his microscopical ap-
paratus, an astr>nomical globe, a table or
two illed with papers and periodicals, and
you have a tolerable idea of the professor's
urroundings.

",The faculty are anxious to publish my
last two lectures on the origin of the Gulf
Stream," saidConrad, as I sat feasting my
eyes on the glowing landacape beyond.'

"Have you convinded' them _of the cor-
rectness of youé theory ""

casions for meeting thus by steaith? They
were pleasant grounids to walk in, and there
were many other delightful promenades
in the vicinity : and there were
nights of clear moons and the w hite
splendour of starlight. They violated no
commands, for nothing had as yet been said
between the dean and his daughter. In each
heart the s~weet flowers of love ha(t opened;
no withering breath had come over them yet;
they were full of the dew of hope.

Just before the tea-bell rang, I strolled
across to Conrad's desk.

" Aha! Lissa lias been here."
" How !" cried Conrad confusedly.
" I say this is Lissa's handwriting ; and

this is her per ; and here is her inkîtand.
The proof is complete.'

Conrad quietly covered the evidences with
bis newspaper.

" Of course Lissa comes here. Do you
think I can give her up aitogether ? Ah ! to
make a man thorougiy seltish, get him
married."

"lHas Lissa been copying for ou ?"
"She does copy for me," he replied.
"But, my dear fellow, my eyes are quick:

they are editorial eyes, therefore Argus eyes.
\What I saw was poetry : now, you do not
write poetry."

"1How do you know ?"
I looked at him with a broad smile

he looked àt me with an equally broad
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smile.
" Now I see," I said. "I have a new cor-

respondent. He, she, or it1 very timidly
ventures to send me a few poetical linds,
The lines are read; I find them more than
commonly good; I publish them, arnd wondeW
who the author i- she must be very yoUn
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THAT WIF. OF MINE.

Anotherand nothing imperative called me to the I looked at her helplessly. c«owtcan
office. I was curions to see how my present "Shrinked in the cloth-vou know what
would fit, and accordingly took advantage of I mean, washed or wet before made. I for- "Lissa
the opportunity. I tried my best to get into got that." dear
the first one ; I did get into it after some lit- "Ah!" said I, thoughtlessly; that lets them, an(tle difficulty, but that was all. Something the secret out ;" and then I bit my lip. ý wu'U
held my arms out at right angles. I think it could have bitten it through. Cith the
must have been the armholes, for theycaught "What secret-lets what secret out ?"she
my shoulders like a vice, and kept them sta- asked ,rapidlv.
tionary. In vain I tried to clutch at the col- "Why, that they felt so dry and-and "But
lar, wriggled this way and that, panted, per- stiff, you know-in fact, just as new shirts made tht
spired. Oh that they would tit me, for always feel" "The
Lissa's sake! I triedi on the next. The "But they did fit well ?" she queried anx- " esid
shoulders were loose enough, but the bosom iously. )
would not meet within an inch from top to "They fit like-everything P" I said with
bottom; there was clearly no help for that unwonted enthusiasm. "Do you know," Idefect. The third one choked me so that I added glibly, " I thouglit so much of those
should have been blaek in the face in five shirts, that I laid them away as if they had
minutes. The fourth was a combination of been the greatest treasures in life, for fear Ihae
all the defects of the three preceding, and should put one of them on." hem
gave me the look of a chicken just bursting "For fear ?" she ejaculated with a puzzled '
out of its shell. The other two were dupli- look.
cates of the first and second. "For this reason," I went on as hastily as

The beautiful shirts ! Lissa's gift. I laid possible. "Those are uncommonly beauti.
them all aside with a gesture of despair. I ful shirts ; they ought to be ; they were made gO
was utterly disappointed and miserable, for by an uncommonly beautiful woman. Now, Pe
there was no remedy ; and how could I tell those shirts are only fit to be donned on fes-
that poor, exultant little soul that every shirt tivals-great occasions, you know ; and not
was a misfit ? Some men might have done one of them is to be worn before the 28th of
it. I called to mind a fact in which the hus- September, which, you will please bear inl
band, not meaning to be unkind, remarked, mind, is my birthday. What do you think
when a similar gift wasmade with equal love of that, little woman ?"
and labour- I should like at least to see one of them

"They are very nice, but you ought to see on. There might be something to be done."
the 8hirts my mother makes P" "Not a thing can be done-not a thing to

I thonght rapidly under the spur of my improve them ;" and I covered a convulsive
love for Lissa. What should I do? To wear laugh with au outrageous fit of impromptu
them was out of the question ; to have them coughing, which almost strangled me, and for
altered, equally impracticable. I took the which I left the room to find a remedy. But,
precious bundle finally, after I had decided once alone by myself, I 1ughed till I cried,
what should be their destination, and hid it as I thought of my image in the looking-
away in a box up stairs, almost as guilty as glass, and the rueful figure I cut in the beau-
if I were burying something human. Lissa tiful new shirts.
rarely went among the old things up stairs,
no I was safe. Then I hurried dlown to a
certain store where my shirts were usually H XXI
made, and left my order for a set of shirts to The ruse succeeded to perfection. The
be sewed by hand in the best style of needle- new shirts were models of fineness and.
work, to be finished by a certain time, and beauty. Lissa was radiant.
left at my office. Finally I intended to "It is the first I ever did !" she repeated
smuggle them home in a way that should not again and again, and called all the household
attract Lissa's notice. to look at them. Of course I alone was in the

I took good care to avoid a tete-a-tete with secret; and a secret it should be, I had de-
Lisa until after tea. termined, te the end of my life. At firt

" Weil," she said, with a beaming face, as my conscience was as easy as the fit of the
I sheltered myself behind the evening paper, shirts. Lissa came up to me, then went
" and how did the shirts fit ?" back, then came up again.

"You ought to have seen them," I ex- "Well, dear, what is it ?" I asked, not
elaimed, with an eloquent countenance. without some misgivings.

"I knew they would please you." "I was thinking. Did I make two rows
"Please me! I am enchanted." of stitching round the collar? I must have,
"I was a little afraid, you know, because to be sure; but still, did I ? I don't re-

Jo said they ought to be shrinkec," member."



Another day she examined. the colar. like yours; and the old English R looks like
"How can they have changed ?" she mur- an H, especially as it is faded. It must
mured. have got among your shirts by mistake ; and

"6 Lissa, you are nervous over these shirts, beiug a little more worn than the others,
my dear," I said. "Please let me enjoy chose it to cut by."
them, and don't worry." "As Tiddy says, bless the good Lord,

I would have you know I was now to deal then," I ejaculated fervently. "My con-
with the fine perceptions of a woman who science has been dancing about pretty lively
wanted to be convinced, yet not against her dut-ing the last forty-eight hours.
wül.

"But the collars are not rounding; and Twixt truth and error there's this difference'4 ut he olarsarenotrondig; nd known ; 1made the collars rounding." Error is fruitfuli: truth is only one.>
" They probably ironed them out," I said, I am a new man from this moment. The

"esides, al my other shirts are just like shirts are Conrad's."
"es.I "But, my dear Charlie, if they fit you,Yes, I know: and I didn't like it; so I they can't fit him. Impossible."

changed the collars just the least bit little." "Wait, my dear wife : you shall a wonder
"You dil !" I said agh*. seo. The shirts you made were never worn
"Yes, I did. I don't see how they could by me. Harman's Comedy of Errors, canto

have ironed out; but maybe they pulled nine, stanza four."
them." I ran up stairs, unearthed the precious

"Yes, maybe they did. - Lord forgive bundle, and brought it back untouched.
me !" I thought to myself. "I did it all for the love of

I came home one day, and found her por- you," I said, as, placing it before
ing over the shirts, and lookiug wonderfully her astonished eyes, I also threw
perplexed. the burden from my spirit, and felt free once

"At those shirts again !" I cried, thinking more. " They didn't fit, my dear. I couldn't
of Nemesis. make them fit. I knew you had worked so

"They do act so strange, these shirts! liard, and I pitied you so Forthwith I
they must be witch-work. I have been studied how to be an honourable deceiver ;
looking for a little mark I made. I'm sure but it wouldn't do. I did my best, however,
I made it in every one of them. Jo hunted to keep you from the knowledge of the dis-
oo: she told me how to make the mark." appointment. There you have the truth in a

"Haven't they washed out ?" I faltered, nutshell ; and here you have the shirts.
with a cowardly smile. Take them, give them to Conrad with my"They could not wash out," she said with blessing: you have my hearty consent. I
deision. know they will fit him: they gave me several

"Well, then, if they could not, they did fits. Cal him down. Ill do the honours."
mot, of course," was my response. Lissa had heard with her head lifted, after

She put them aside, with a worried air. her own peculiar fashion.
"I have just found out something," " And you think it waa better to do that?"

%he said, en another occasion. abe asked.
"Well, what is it, my wise woman 6" "No : I think it was a coward's trick," I
&"I never made those shirts, I don't be- said.

Reve," she replied-, with deliberation and "You shall not. I sy it wus good and
umphasis. noble and kind, and there's only one man in

"Who did, then ?" I asked. the world would so have done. Never a
She shook her head. German man wonld have dene that, and ne
"Could they have been chauged at the ene who did not love me. 0 Charlie!" and

laundry ?"yen can gness where her head was by this
Should I be tormented intomaking a clean time, and hew foehish I foît at her praise, foi

breast of it ? How fat could I white-lie it I lad been condemning myseif heartily.
ever, and preserve my own self-respect? Then she raied her cheerful face from my

It was only an hour or so after that, when shenîder.
at persistent wife of- mine returned to the "Ceme down stairs; I have a littîs feat,

Mbject. %he said. Ifoan owed hler down. In a feo
"O Charlie! what do yen think ?" moments ahehad pread the table bithia
Wel, about what particular matter ?" I white cleth, placed upon it frpit, cake, ao

aiked.jellies, and, knoving my inordinate fodue
"Je andI have juTt found ontnthathrseef for it, a Ckarltte Russe.

Conad' jlr atshoer

oe shirtseut"byConea-eing for the rest," she cried fs
sNob I said, sprnging te my feet. lond. I followed her instructions,a
"Ye, I did. Ris initials are very m"cIh presently i came Jon Conrad, and Mia

aske. jelie, an, knwin my nordnat fonnes
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Nellie Walters. This was a pleasant sur-
prise. There was nobody to make tea, for it re
was Tiddy's evening for church ; so I built w
up a fire, and Lissa concocted the pleasant fa
bevenge. The fruit was delicious, Conrad a
never more brilliant, and Nellie and Lissa, T
wreathed in smiles, looked a if they were
sharing a secret between them. Even Jo w
seemed to forget herself, and sang a libile
song with which she used to amuse me when
she was a child:- a

p
"Oh! where has the mouse gone?

Tibby di!
Oh ! wherehas the mouse gone? d

Tibby di!1
1l'l tell you what the old cat said, t
As she put her paw up to her head-
'The mouse has gone for cheese and bread:

So will 1.')
"Oh! where has the cat gone?

Tibby di!
Oh where has the cat gone ?

Tibhy diil
'The cat has gonc for the mouse,' 1 said;
'And the mouse has gone for cheese and bread'
And both will be right nobly fed;

Tibby di."'P

-I wish I could give you the melody of this
silly little thing; and as to Jo's rendition of
it, it was simply inimitable. The professor
looked at her in astonishment, and we all
roared with laughter. Then Conrad, in the
spirit of mimicry, took off the faculty, ail
buf the dean, yet in so happy a maàner that
Neilie, laughing, begged him not to omit her
father.

" Then," said Conrad, "I will simply say,
'Mr. Raab your position is untenable!1 Mr.
Raab, I am sorry, but I cannot agree with

you!' "And he brought his right forefinger
nto the palm of his left hand, and, slender
as he was, looked the stout dean so ponder-
ously, with his sideway, knowing glance,
and his habitual frown, that Nelie declared
she had never seen anything so perfect.
Piesently we set Jo to cracking almonds,and
Conrad got close to Nellie, and Lissa and I

pretended to talk while we watched them;
and just then, all in a halo of holy rapture,
in came Tiddy, her bon iet set on a mountain
of turban, an immense green veil of vener-
able age tied over that, and brought down
under her chin, her great eyes shining.

"What yer 'bout ?" was her first ques-
tion, reverence being a missing faculty in her
cranium. "lHard yer way down de street,
an was mighty 'frad folks might tink it was

We were having a good time, aunty,"
nid Lissa.
- .i Pore souls, feastin' and laffin'," she said

compassionately: "you ought ter been whar

Where is that?" I asked.
Down to old Zion;" and I transcrite her

ânguage word for word, trasting that er seat
ýaer will not think me irreverent foi Den
vriting, or her for rendering it. A morlikeu
aithful, truthful, pious old soul, or onewik like g

better memory, never lived, than our de

iddy. 
dat yer

" And we had a blessed minister ailde . "Dec

ray from New York," she went on. ced e)

" V as he a w hite m an ."b rack

"No, bless ye' soul: he was brack, brack You w

s I are; umph, umph! He marched u? dat & repla

ulpit star, au' he openo de Bible squar in de more t

middle. I sees him, squar in de middle, in chalne
le Rebellation." 

C)Ile

" But, Tiddy," said 1, ''che Revelation 18

he last book in the Bible." 4o ou

"Wha' d'ye mean by books in- de Bibleh fhee
De Bible's ony o book ; an' don't yer spoze Git
ýe knowed whar de Rebelation was, an he all brit
le way from New York ?"

" All right, Tiddy," said I: "go on.
" Well, he leaned right ober onto de Bible,

an' he stared way roun', an' up to de ruf,
and den he said-

" Breddren, I reads from dis yer word ob _

de livid' Lord, an' dat ar word is-
" ' De red horse! De red horse! De re4 git

horse !'
" An' den de look wild enuff to frighten ro-

us. Oh, I know he was full ob de sperit! I 01
never hard no sich preachin' afore." b'

"Can you tell us the sermon ?" asked aï
Lissa.

"Yes, kin 1, honey, ebery word of it."
"Won't you have some grapes first ?"
"No, 'deed, mistis, not I. I's too fillea

wid de honey ob de Lord's counsel.
"Fust place," she continued, seating her-

self- "he tole us dat de debbil was once a
great kark angel in hebben."

"'A what ?" cried Lissa.
"What, a kark angel, don't you under

stan'! You white folks ought to know. An •

lhe said de Lord went ont one day into dé
garding ob paradise. He warn't gone but a
few minutes, Miss Lissy, 'fore de karkangel,
he got up an' sot hisself down in de Lord's
best seat. And den he say to de odder
anges-

aeDon't Ilook jes'as good yere as de Lord
do ?'

"Den some ob de angels, dey larfs. Som.
ob dem say, 'Yis, da's so;' an' some, dey
tarns away, an' hides dar faces, an' shakes
dar heads.

"Presently de kark angel hears de Loïd a
comin' back ; an he jumped up and flewed
off, an' looked mighty innocent, umph,
umpli 1

De Lord he went to his char, an' jest m
he was sittin? down. he turned vound, an' ses
he, wid a tarrible look in his eye-



Who's doue gone an' set dowd in dis runnin' up an' down depulpit sta'rs, an' al-
yer seat? most got on top'de Bible. Dat's my kiud o

"Den de kark angel, le spoke up sassy minister, 'cause he 'splains dem Rebelations
like, an' says he- lubbly.

"'Deed, Lord, ain't nobody set down in' "But what do you mean by the kark an-
dat yer cheer.' gel, Tiddy?'

"Den de Lord say- "Ain t you got sense nuff to know dat T"
" 'S'pose I don' know S'pose I can't said Tiddy, with a wise look.

read ebery wicked thing in yo' black heart ? "She mneans archangel, dear," said I.
You want to turn me out ob here, an' fix Up "Yo' mus' study dem RDebellations,"
de place to suit yourself. Ilhah nothin' mused Tiudv, losing herself in her happy re-
more to do wid you, bad kark angel. You dections ; while Jo helped Nellie 'n witli her
sha'n't stav in hebben an' c'rapt the odder wraps, and, for the first time in her life,
chillen. lIl make a new kark angel.' kissed her solemnly and tenderiy on the

"Den de Lord, he sot all de good angels cheek. I think she surrendered Conrad at
-to one side, an' all de bad to de other wid that moment forever, and in her heart gave
de kark angel that done sot down in his the fair girl her blessing.
cheer. An' de Lord says to de kark angel,
'Git out o' liebben wid you ! Dar's a lot o' CIAPTER XXI.
brimstone, an' dar's a lot ob fire. Go down
au' jis mnake yo' own hell. Far's a lot ob Put me up two handkerchiefs, my dear;
horns an' tails, an' pitchforks : you kin sort you know I always want two when I am-
'em to suit yourselfs. I's got notin' more to going to speak."
do wid you uns. You's all debbils now.' I said this to Lissa as I was leaving home

"Den de chief debbil, Brelsdebub dey one morning in a hurry. M1y friends had
cals him. he brungs all his angels togedder; been long importunate for an address in
an' he clar war 'ginst de Lord, an swar he'd which I might air the peculiar views of my
git into hebben agin and conquer it. party and which might tend to further my

"But de Lord, lie build a brick wall all politioal interests.
roun' hebben, seben miles high ; an' when de It was something quite foreign to my in.
ole kark angel come along, de Lord sot in clination to deliver speeches. I had the
his own char, wid bis best, beautifullest same dislike to publicity of that sort that
silver pipe, an' he didn't kar for de debbil de I have to a shower bath. After the shock
least mite in de world. there is a glow, it is true, but tRe shock is

"Den de Lord sent out a cornet-star to terrible. The beginning is the trial to my
'stroy 'em off de face ob de arth, au' de bad nervous system-just after I have said
angels dey all got scart; but de ole kark "Ladies and Gentlemen," the blood flies to
angel said- my head; my finger-tips grow cold; I want

"You's all fools. Don't ye s'poze I's got to swallow, and can't; I want to do several
power 'nough to make de Lord tremble in things and can't-one of them is, to get out
h'sshoes ?' of the matter altogether.

"Den de debbil caught de comet-star on The cars whirled me to thescene of action;
he long tail, an' 'e shook it ober de walls au' an indigestible supper was in waiting for me;
gates of hebben, au' de angels of de Lord got a pompous president, al chin and spectacles;

hrightened ; but de Lord, he got on top ob a small secretary, who smiled every time he
de wal'of Zion, umph ! umph !" spoke, and spoke all the time; a inild waiter,

,IÉave no other way of describing, but by who spilled the tea on my coat; and several
those two words, that internal chuckle committee-meti, whose duties seemed t' coun-
which is not a word, used by negroes when sist in flying in and out, writing on bits of
under excitement. Tiddy expressed herself white paper, and looking mysteriously at me
by it incessantly; for answer, for doubt, for until 1 looked a them, whereupon they be-
ncredulity, interjection, and ejaculation. came suddenly contemplative concerning the

"Den de Lord, he let down a chain, chilet knees of their trousers.
thousan's o' miles long, dat a nobody couldn', I, meantime, kept up a quaking sort of
h.ld him; au' he caught dat raring taring dignity, and felt cold and hot by turns. My
kirk angel, spite of his boots, an' he lower otes were in my waisteoat pocket, as I ascer.
Jùim down, an' down, and downer, into de ined by feeling; my two handkerchiefs
eberlasting pit; ain' Miss Lissy, he ain't got rested serenely near my heart. I baye,
out o' dem ar chains yit, an' he nebber will perhaps, a weakness for nice handkerchiefs,
til de angel Gaberell blows de trompet ob de hnen of the Snest quality; ornamentation, if
Xlrd-umph, umph ! And, Miss Lissy, there is any, rich but not conspicuous; size,

at ar preacher from New York, he extra larg. I love the fragrance of the well-
me full ob de spiritob de Lord, det he Ïkeep laundried mouchoir, the soft downfall of the



folds, like unsullied snow-flakes, the gathered Itwas a relicof old London, of the Strand,·
purity in my hand as I lift it to my heated of the days of Hogarth, Johnson, and other
brow. Lissa knows this, and, on extra occa- patented celebrities, and redolent of the
sions, picks from my cherished hoard that I odours of " mine inn," the chop-house and
keep sacred from common use, having bought coffee-rooms, to me ; but to my audience 1
them in Paris, in the year eighteen hundred that was quite another matter.
and-no matter when. For a moment I felt like one in the grasp

Imagine my ride to the hall, my escort of able- of enormous pinchers. A buzzing, prickling
bodied men, all vieing to be at the head; my sensation, like the flight of a thousand fire.
entrance at the side door; the grand outlook flies, thrilling along my veins ; anon I was
upon a sea of heads-bald, white, red, brown, one icicle.
yellow; my solid, penetrating expression as "O Lissa !" I groaned, with my sou] be.
I seated myself, anathematizing my trem- tween my teeth, " what will you do next ?"
bling knees furiously, inside; the preliminary I believe I smiled and smiled. and felt a
ceremonies; the reference to " our eloquent villain, as I gathered up, with sufficient mus-'
friend who is now about to address you." cular energy to have crushed an iron bar,
Imagine all this, I say; then the wild uproar that dreadful evidence of my dear wife's
of clapping and stamping, commenced by six thoughtful care of her absent lord. and put
little Milesians on the front bench, and kept it out of sight. I know I looked an imbe-
up till my introductory remarks nearly cile : I am sure I felt a fury, Metaphors
choked me for very eagerness to get out and and similes and paradoxes got mixed to-
be done with it. gether : everything resolved itself into an

I commenced-I continued. When they immense English night-cap, which seemed o
said "Louder," I smote the very air with hang threateningly from the grand chande-
ear-piercing shouts. The gas, and the crowd, lier, from the ceiling, everywhere.
and my own eloquernce, warmed me up; my Some way I got through-to this hour 1
temples grew moist; I felt uncomfortable; I know not how. I was mixed generally for
felt also for my handkerchief, and took it out a day or two afterwards, anct didn't find
in its primitive folds as it came from the myself thoroughly and rationally for a longer
good old black fingers of Tiddy. period.

It was near the climax of a sublime figure And allthe comfortlIreceived from that wife
of speech. I had used up several ancient ,of mine, when I told her, was a hysterial
classics, and was nearing my grandest pero- laugh, and-
ration, whdh I heard somebody snicker. The "Oh, I wish I could have seen it! It must
word is not elegant, but there is Do other in have been too funny for anything.
al the range of the English language that so
accurately describes the contortion of which CHAPTER XXII.
the sound is born.

Quietly, gracefully, like a well-bred man, "Madam," said our new compositor, witk
I had opened my handkerchief softly, un- his blandest smile, as Lissa entered the par-
ostentatiously, and smiled my sweetest lour, where Tiddy had seated a stranger, '1
smiles, and said my brightest say as I un- have I presume the honour of addressing
folded it. Mrs. Harman."

It seemed to me that the sound I have be- My wife, aiways alittie too ready to mee
fore mentioned broadened and deepened, trouble hall way, turned paie at this speech.
like a wave that spreads as it rolls. Now "I am Mrs. Harnan," she said, somewhaè
here, now there-What I said surely did not unsteadily. "I hope you have not heard auy
cal for laughter : why were all eyes turned -any bad uews from"-for she saw a iettft
where I turned mine? Presently-Heavens in his hand.
and earth! (I have a letter from M. Harnan; and,

Hanging down nearly to my feet, whiter as I am uew to the office, lb has taken me
even than the "beautiful snow " at which the greater part of the day to translate lb,
so many editors have shivered, was- you must be aware."

A British nightcap! "Oh, yes !" exclaimed my wife, hus
Have you ever seen one? No ? Then spirits rising, as she cnt short Ms insinuat.

you are not called upon to laugh. Minç ing but polite bow and smooth smie. "M.
as large as a good-sized mail-bag, gatherel Harman doeswrite au execratabie hand. 1
at one end into a voluminous tassel, which, cannot but just make it out sometimes."
as I had daintily -manœuvred, came into I"But just! My dear madam, I think b
sight in the slowest and most deliberate would take five Orientai dictiouariesputti
fashion, mutely appealing to the ludicrous lb in the miidest way, and the ghost of o1
aide of the most stolid nature in the whole Noah Webster, to translate some portions d
crowded house. ihis letter into good English. For mysed.,]
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heartily as if some other man had been made her eyes shone again-to see
the victim of nispl>ced type. women, great men (alas! in ho*many es

Any one can see, by an inspectien of the miscalled greatness !), to behold her hus.
fac-simile, that my writing is not so very il- waited upon and honoured, to hearhims
legible. To me it is plain enough. Why, in the halls of the Capitol of the nation. world; I
then, should compositors and others so tor- At that moment her glance fell upon
ture it into meaningless language? Here isp iad 'ccPerha
the sentence as it made its alpperac 1' paragraph in a rival paper, which she had ob

'Ppearancelm brought up stairs, Tiddy having found it~'The Regulator " :-apon the hall steps. to Y""
HER cOPY. I meekly bowed my head, and wished my. to your

"The skimming birds, the swift round self in Jericho. eVe
motes of the south wind, the lively face of That small woman seemed at once endowed honour,
autumn under wild vines hopping. with the eloquence of Cicero, the wrath of

-l "I picked up leaves of myrtle, as I lurked Mars, and the majesty of Juno. lier face
by the sleepy natives, and watched the glossy took on a portentous light, as she stalked
ivy. Ah, then much said its peace to me." back and forth ; her hands struck ont wild- 1 (i)1

ly,»her eyes were burning stars. In vai I arrang
"Theshi merin coare h reiterated that it was all paper-talk; in vain e

The shimmering leaves, the soft sweet I tried to soothe her. .crtam
notes of the blackbird, the ,lovely face of na- -t orfour
ture, made me mildly happy. I thought of -•k "The ha t ofyu youo to tre "items.
heaven's repose as I looked-at the sleeping like thatem What will you do to them "o ifTh

moutans ndwathe th ldin rver Iunish them ! 1 would kill them, kill them, j'O andlMountains and watched the gliding river. if they so did to mie cc
Al the world seemed at pece it'h me." It was hours before either Conrad or

Nowý, if you will compare my copy with coud influence lier mood sufficiently to cal
thefxc-inile of the manuscript, you cannot heuld mfne he. I feared a fit ol tilness au A

fail to be amazed with me at my little wife's r any degreha
translation. However, there can be no doubt the result ; and, indeed, for some days her«i
that she tried to do her best. and what more heavy eyes and dejected appearance kept un she a
can any womag do ? I mentally resolved, all anxious. Letters from the far country
however, the next time I left home to give somewhat changed the aspect) of her I res
all the work into the hands of the sub, and Old. Gretchen was dead, and the little
never lav myself out for a romautic and poeti- quaint house had changed hands, in tenants
cal effort. for Conrad was still its owner. sooa

That same day came a letter from my wife, In my early youth, being of a reformatory
from which I make a brief extract :- turn, and imagining, as very yonng enth

"I did pity that poor man when he siasts are apt to do, that I could carry the
showed me your writing, for you know it world on my shoulders, I had made some ens- hnc
has always been all chickens' legs to me un- MIem Amon thean, haif foo
til now. I did not find much trouble of it, hall knave, o took up my war notes in Don
after a while, but made a good tranilation Qaixote fashion; with this difference, t
of it; though Conrad laughed, and said per'-lie nature was atterly foreigu fiom that of
haps the compositor was standing on his headterib
when he set it up, a'"d that accounted for infased the bitterest malignity into an article
some mistta1ýes in the printed article; but I whicl le wrote for a paper over which hehad je

- did not seethem. Coarad says you are go-control.
ing into political l4g, and that wil- takLyou It was a dastardly, infamoas prodaction,
much from home. a Carli, rincensedsoe of my friend, that
that! Our home is so'happy 1 What caa a they besieged the office, made the forema
man want but contentment in this world? stop the press, and af terward boaglt upau
You write to make people better. You find the papers that they coald flnd-a few otheis
smiles when you lift your door-ltch ; youan the meantime having gone abroadL
leave cold looks and harsh words out in the Shortly after my retura, a friend care te
dark street. Within we have warmth and mY Office.

. comfort, aud merry laughs, and al that is They are down upon you now, Charlie,"
beautiful. "Don't go to polities, where le said,"thoagh they oaa may no real ham
·they wrangle and hurt each other." of yoa. Bt there one thing tey mq

This was the first subject discussed on my work arainst you. Barnes, the leader of
return home. oppeiton, la got hold of that olp

"And you will go to Congress, and I te lion, writtea Jfteen years ago, andthey A"
Washington, and leave everything we love," mleneng te ase it.

.e said mournfully."Thal la infarnes,"1I aid.
Ipitui the reverse ofthehieldli e. " mfcourse thse famous, nb aun ooe
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arnes is a man who will stop at
."

"tI would not have it published for the.
world ; I will wtthdraw first," I said. "It
rould kill my wife."

"Perhaps it can be settled," was the re-,
it apone. "1ll try to get Barnes and two or

tbxee of the chief conspirators to come over
to your house, if you will appoint some
evening. It may be we can appeal to their
Shonour, if they have any."

i.

I

ment of ages, but a right royal crimson after
all.

I sat there resolute but disoirited. What
a fool I had been to let my name be used at
al ! .Not that I had looked upon the dis.
tinction as an empty honour. I had not vet
outgrown my enthusiasni for reforn; I meant
to be a splendid broom, and sweep right and
left, nor leave a corner untouched. But
when I considered the power I had given to
all who thought they could use me-when I
knew that Mrs. Ellery, a subtle, designing,
managing woman, who was well aware that
I was no special friend to her, had -nothing
in view but her own selfish desiins. and that
she came to try and poison my wife's peace,
then my heart failed me.

Presently, one - by one, the gentlemen
dropped in, including Mr. Barnes, a choky-
looking, red-faced man, bulging out of his
waistcoat, and forever fidgeting with his
watch-chain; and the kind friend who had
made me aware of the conspiracy.

It was some time before we got to the
matter under dispute, and when we did
there was much harsh talkin. Presently
the gentlemen were all afoot, arguing at the
top of their voices.

Mr. Barnes had unearthed from the re-
cesses of an immense pocket-book, that
looked more like a portfolio, the worn and
yellow infamy.

"II bad great trouble in finding it; I think
it is the only copy extant; but I shall use it,
sir, I shall use it," he said with a flourish.

Words grew unpleasantly high. My
friend hurled his anathemas at the lieads of
the opposition, when suddenly a soft voice
was heard-

aentlermen
There stood my wife, facing us, robed in

ail the splendour of.her most brilliant toilet,
the folding doors and the dark background
setting off her pale beauty to the utmst.

Her eyes glo~çed and widened as she
moved forward, so like a queen.

" Lissa !" said 1, taking a step forward.
"this is no place for you."

She beld up her hand, and upon my word
the simple gesture silenced me.

" Gentlemen, of what bad action do you
accuse mv husband ?"

They stared at her with admiring but half-
frighterned glances. Each began to make
some effort at an apology.

" Mr. Barnes," said my friend, his voice
toned low, " let me present to you Mrs.
Harm. Perhaps you will kindly allow her
to see the charges which you have been pre.
ferring against ber husband.'

" Any thing but that," I said, in an an-
gry aside.

CHAPTER XXIII.

I. consented, thougih reluctantly, to this
arrangement ; Lissa was informed that I ex-
pected some of my gentlemen friends on a
certain eveuin'g, that we wanted the back
parlour to ourselves-with sundry other little
items.

"IThen we are not to come down at all,
Jo and I ?" she said an xiouslv.

"INo, my dear ; we are to be a gander
party, pur et simple," I made reply.

"tAnd shall I get you a supper ?"
I had not thought of that.
"Tiddycan wait upon you, you know,"

the said, a regret in her voice.
"Perhaps by that time I shall want you,"

I responded.
Her face grew charming.
"I hope so ; and I hope this election will

soon be past. You are so anxious and so
changed, that sometimes I am afraid"-

"Well, of what ? Don't hesitate,' said I.
"Wby-of so many things! Did you

know that Mrs. Ellery is electioneering for
you? She wasl bore to-day'

yMrs.Eller r I rhunlered. "I shal
-have to choke M rs. Ellery."

"She says you have many enemies ; and
she asked me so many questions, even about
the poor little dead baby ; and, O Charlie!
la it true that they write you down in the
papers? is it true so many people dislike
you?-you who have always made friends

- wherever you werC, you who are so good ?"
"Yes ; but, my dear, political enemies

mayyet be f riends, if you can understand

"I cannot; I think political enemies
make many a wife sad," she said.

".And break many a wife's heart," I might
have added.

" Then I will have a little feast for you -
some oysters, and some cake and coffee ?"

."Just what you please," I said.
The fire blazed cheerily that evening ; a

grand anthracite, red- to the core, sending
out into the room a part of the sunshine
bltt once it sucked.into:- its -veine when the
oiwas a. singing tree of the forest; a sun-
låne darkened perhape by the imprison-
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"Will you please let me look at it ? she They skulked out, one by one, like' the-
asked, slowly turning towards him. cowards they were, my friend volunteering'

Lissa !" I said again. to lead them from the house.
The man was under the spell of her will, Then, then ! oh the rapture of that preci-

certair ly. His hand came down slowly with ous moment! the écstaey when my true,
the paper: it almost.fell into her hands. I beautiful wife sprang to my arms, and I,
heard Snelling, another opponent, whis- lavished kisses upon her cheeks, her lips, her
per- hair, while she sobbed upon my breast,

"Barnes! Barnes 1that is'all the copy you utterly unnerved, now that the confliet was
have." '4past.

"1Husband," said Lissa, turning to me re-
gally, " is this document true, or false ?"CHAPTER XXIV.

False, Lissa, utterly false, from begin-
ning to eüd ; the product of the brains of a "And how came it al about, my glorious
half madman, half knave, and written fifteen little wife ?" I asked as 1 released her, hold-

years ago." ing her at arm's length, feasting my eyes
"Then I will not read it: I believe my upon her. "Laces, diamonds, silks, tears 1

husband hefore all in the world," she said, You dazzle me. Tell me, how came you to
with simple majesty, towering before them. think of such a role?"
With one look at me, swift as the light she "I cannot tell," was the reply: "only
darted towards the fire. The treacherous something kept saying to me that I ought to
paper curled black before their eyes ; but, be with you, that I could perhaps keep you
though every man started forward, she was from harm. Besides, you remember you told
too quick for them. me I might be at the supper, the little feast,

I wish I could give you a picture of the So I went up stairs, and in honour of that I
grandeur of her expression ; for though rea- dressed me for an opera, in all my best. I-
son might have lain dormant just then, love- had not thought of such a thing a moment
made her royaL before.

" Lissa !" I said as soon as I could speak: "After that I was restless. I kept
perhaps she thought I reproved her, for she hoping they would be done their confer-
answered, simply aDd calmly- ence, till I heard loud voices and some

"I have done it !" terrible sounds. That brought me down
Like wolves disappointed of their prey, into the front parlour, where I stood trem.

Barnes and his party gnashed their teeth. bling and frightened, till suddenly something
"By Jove!" whispered my friend, "you've inspired me; and after that came all that you

got a wife in ten thousand." saw. "I think I could have died for you as
"1No," said Lissa quietly: "any - good I felt then.

wife would do it." "Well, after this bit of high tragedy," said
Barnes turned upon her, his coarse face my friend, commg into the room, "what

glowing with purple wrath. next ?"
"Let me tell you, madam, you are no "The feast !" cried Lissa joyfully. "We

lady." can afford to be happy now; no more polities,
- Another moment, and he would have been no more scandal, no more trouble."

in the fire; but happily I was pulled back, "As to the trouble, God only knows," I
and the perhaps murderous bl w fell on answered; "but as to the polities, never au
empty air. But my teeth were locked so that long as Heaven helps me 1"
for a minute I could not unclinch them-; The wi2ter that ensued wag one of the
when I did, I pointed to the door. pleasantest of my life. Lissa provided

"Go," I said, " and carry with you my many merry little surprises, and a few that
resignation of the honour my friends have were not so merry.
done me by nominating me for Con- For instance, she went out orré day on a

gres. The happiness of my wife is benevolent euterprise, and found herse!
worth' more to me than any office of trapped. in a nest of ship-fever. Another
trust or profit; and while politics are what time, going out of town to visit one of he
they are, and a man must run the muck of protegees, she entered the wrong car on re-

nal abuse, I ar candidate for no si- turning, and was carried twenty miles fromt
'ion whatever. Had you succeeded in home. Much to my terror, night and storm

£"emethat vile document, I would have- came on, but no wife.
f.ughtyou to the last, despite odds ; you What a tempest that was I How iþa
éhould have taken back every lie, every foul smitten trees groaned, and the fierce widi
word, fabricated among your set. · But now twisted them I What voices howled an
I afree man ;my homeismy castle,and shrieked 1-Nine, ten, eleven1 I was
bolds none but my frienda. Go 1» franticallyfrom one depot to the otherw
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the home agai at eleven, nearly crazy. But how about that telegram? Did they
J J0metmewi a despatch. trust you?"

"O Charlie, don't joke! I got ont of the
W ncars, witb that lost, desperate kind of feeling

that makes one think one's self desert.
Off I went to the depot again, jubilant. ed by al the world, that I never had

My coat was wet through ; what cared I? but once in my life before. I gathered
My umbrella turned wrong side out; no mat- up my heart, however ; and then"-
ter, Lissa was coming. What an eternity of " Well ?" as a pause ensued.
misery that night had been ! For two "I prayed ;" and I knew that her whisper
mortal hours I paced up an down that solitary was not unaccompanied with tears. "I was
depot, nobody to speak to,chilly and comfort- sure that b, lp would come some way ; and
les. At last ! a red eye. in the dis- the first face I saw when I went into the
tance, like a star at harvest time ; then a depot was-whose do you think ?"
deeper, broader blaze; the hoarse, measured "Well, among the multitudinous faces
breathing of iron lungs, a crimson glare, a that cross the threshold of my memory, and
fmal wheeze ; and somewhere in that long throng the portals of"-
sinuous train, stretching far out into the "Oh, hush ! you are laughing at me now.
midnight darkness, was my wife. It was the dean.

Dozens of people passed me. Patience : You needn't quiz. 0f course
she would come in time. On either hand, the dean would have been there any
nome few met friends, but where was Lissa? way ; but it seemed like a beautiful

At last the solitary, lonely passenger, the answer. And you sha'n't say any
only one left, went slowly by me. Des- thing against the dean, even if he don't like
pair seized on me. Where was Lissa? Con; for he was just as kind as he could be,

The grim' engine began to wheeze like a father to me. I told him my trouble;
again-a blaze, a snort, a tremulous and his pocket-book was in his hand in a
motion, and the train was backing moment, and he made me take a tive-dolar
out. I stood there quite benumbed. bill.
It was the dead of night : it was stormy. I "The old gentleman is welcome to my
was cold and f rightened. blessing," said I fervently.

What was that down there in the dim "And we talked a long time after L had
light, crossing the track at a bound from the telegraphed. He was very communicative.
of1 her side? A woman ? no, yes ! My heart I shall never be afraid of him any more '
gave a terrfic leap,and yet I dared not hope. But he told me some strange news; at least,
Stumbling, running-Yes,that was my name he didn't just tell me, but I imagined "-
surely ; and this trembling creature with "As usual," I interrupted.
great glittering eye and parted lips, and "Well, why shouldn't I ? He told me he

- alid cheeks, who c ieped my arm like one was waiting for a gentleman who was from
atic, and tried so hard to speak, but broke New York; and I'm almost sure it's an eld

down in the effort, was my Lissa. lover of Nellie's, and that he's coming on to
She had blundered again, and got off the marry her."

wrong aide of the car, where, farther on, she " If he can.
had been stopped by a partition, and alone " That's the reason the dean discourages
and bewildered, and in the dark, she just poor Conrad. He thinks the world of this
stood there, as the cars began to move, till other, who is immensely rich, young, and
they left the track tlear. I saw that she handsome. Poor Con! He'll pack up, and
was in an almost fainting condition, and go back to Germany ; and I don't want hia
hurried her into a carriage. to. Though I love Germany, it isn't like

"I hadu't a bit of money, you know, Char- America for a man like him. Oh, dear !"

lie," she sobbed. By this time we had reached home. The
" How is that, Lissa? You had plenty. storm had subsided. Jo had staid up in

when you left." order to give us a cup of tea ; for at our
"Yes, but I went among poor people, house tea is one- of the institutions. Lis%,

eh, how poor ! I couldn't see them fo the first time seeing the state of my
suffer : I gave them every thing I. wersoaked garments, put me through a
bad but my return ticket. And then course of hot ginger, and a mustard foot.

got in the wrong car: that was not my bath, and three blankets too many : and
6ult ; and my book was so interesting, and then said her prayers in bliseful unconscious.

e shadows came down before 1 knew it; ness of "my silent anathemas, while I lay
and I found myslif twenty mlles from home, roasting like a martyr.
xa strange place, without a cent." Not long after that, Lissa contrived a

Well, that was a pleasant situation. pretty and agreeable surprie Ther haL
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been extraordinary, flittings to and fro, proùniad that when we were rioher yeu
stealthy meetings of Tiddy and Jo, mys- would build a littie 8ummer-house away
teries of countenance, rapid and secret among the rocks, where it could be made
telegraphy which I intercepted, but from just like thehome I was was born in, and
which I gained no information. Conrad and where my dear Mutter died; and we could
I were in a painful state of uncertainty, fashion a garden, something as that wasyou
when we received tickets inviting us to an see, witb. the trellises, and the grapes and
entertainment in the south room, a large the peach-trees. Oh! wil you not some
apartmet iiin the ell, which I was preparing time make such a one
to furnish. "Jwii,1ICive you my soiemu word of

"Do you know what's going on ?" Conrad hoRour, I1saîd; "the other was but a con-
asked of me. ditional piromise. Next summer we'il go

"No no e than the man in the moon ; and find the place."
but I dare say we shall soon lind out if "Thaukyoe,"shesaid, making me her
we ture our ioses in. the right direction,littie demure German courtesy: how well I
and fellow them.' We did so. On open- remeînbered it!
ing the door, Courad and I stood in blank as- "And when you saw the big boxes out in
tonishment. That wi:e of mine had repro- the yard, don't you know I told yon I want-
duced, in furnishieg this apartnent, the et to fix some furniture! You thouht I
ground tioor of te littlie Germanhmome, evelto meant to dress up the boxes suecbutz and
the tileicei aiee and the embers in the ashes fringetasseis, but this was what I ieteaded.
upon the hearin. The windo ws were framied So when you were gone ail day to the office,
in their shoi t red curtains ; te beenches, the and Conrad to lis classes. I had Tiddys
chairs, the capacious chest. the sideboard,epbew Jack cime here with annther strong
and tue tab e slab, all were there, with 6fan, after the tloor was broxned and pouah-
Gretche's oud spinning-wheel in the corner. ed and the furniture was put l
Tidd y had also lent herself to the illusion, and1Neilie and ào have both heiped ine-poor
sat as a sturly repre-entative of Gretchen, inJo! I'm se sûrry she has the headache to.
her short , woollen hose, wooleu shoes, niglt."
and tae Da:ch cap that on her gray, bunchy There was no drawback to the evening's
head, set Conrad off into convulsions of pleasure, save Nellies continued saduess.
laughter. And tlgere, too, was Lissa, dressed Tiddy disappeared at au eariy bour.
as I had tirst seen her, in half-peasant cos- "Spose Id war' dese yer lixies anv long-
tume, her b ight hairflowing in loose curls er'u I could help? No,
down her ha-ck, her little feet clcking in ake no plavactrer out ob me;' and off she
the oddî but dearly-loved sabots. And an-' went.
other charming picture completed this pretty That nicht Conrad dared his fate: Nellie
little wonder-play. Neilie, in a Germiian had longkuown that he loved her, ami now
costume, as near as couid be improvised, he askeu her to be bis wife. Lssa an,! J sat
came from some concealed nook, with a by the ire: and I plied the puiderous
wooden tray, on wich were blaca bread and toegs breakieg open the glowing
some sort or waer cakes to which Conrad 11ad brands, whuie Lissa roasted chestnuts and
beenî aceustoime lin G(-ernany. I thougiht Con- apples, and humned aud kitted; the
rad would gi wili in his delight over tee lit- hnminig e1 being CDe ont Of
tie travesty, tlhouh there was a something consideration for Conrad and ewho
in Nellie's countenance adverse to ail this stood together. iooking ont lut) the coid
jollity-a coicesale d pain, an absent expres- moonlight, taiking iu a low voice.
sion, that rather marred my enjiymoent after At last Cetrad came back to us with a
I had allowed mtyself to discover it. coionriess face.

" Tiis is ail the Germaiy I want," said " I amngoing te take Miss Walters home,"
Lissa, "aid I have been hungering and be said. Lissa iooked at hlm, speechless
thirsting for it." she slipped off the sabots, and folowed

"But, you little witch, how did you get1Neilie np the stairs.
these things ? " I asked."Nehie," she said softiy, "what are yen

"Dont you know that after Gretchen died crying for? what have you doue to Conrad
I carried on ail the correspondence, just as1 Is it possible, after ail, that you dont love
did whent 1 lived at home ? So I arrangedihlm ?" But Nehie only waved ber baud,
to buy the furniture, which cost almost andshookberhead: shewouki not speak.
nothing, and have ut sent on here. I"'Infact, she couidnot," Lissa said te me

id it out of my own little money ; for you afterwards; "for wheu she opened her lips
know Conrad has always let me have the she just gasped.'
rent. And, besides this, there is anotherThe aext day Conrad cme te tel me that
rfniwhyoInsentaforgit. Ya knew ynutitswaamleove
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"I cannot stay here," he said with al- and glory of a man's life. You
môst solemn emphasis: "I must leave the needn't sigh you'll have abundant
cdlege; I must leave the place." time to s'h after you are married. though

"Fant heart never won fair lady," T you'll smle oftener than you'll ?igh, I pro-
said. "Conrad, I thought you had more mise you. Now, Miss Nellie, if I mistake
courage." not, is as clever as the rest of her match-

"But the dean utterly ignores me. And less sex. If she don't bring the dead to bis
the man who is visiting there, a sort of knees in the next twenty-four hours, I'il
distant cousin, lias always been attentive to give you leave to go to Germany to-morrow
Nellie. It seems there was a tacit sort of "Do you really think so ?" he queried, and
engagement, and letters have passed ; and hope once more illuminated his face.
thiddean is furious because I have come be- "I'm willing to wager my watch -the one
tween the two, though God knows I did it that wife of mie came so near losing for nie,
D nocently ; and he is younger than I, and by tne way. So go up stairs to your dtiue:
richer ; and finally the dean hinted at some- pour your plaints into the air, and some good
thing which I did not at all understand. It spirit will waf t them to the girl you adore."
la clear that he is prejudiced, and determined "I give you my word, I do adore her," he
to hear nothing in my favour." h said, placing his hand on his heart ; and he

I" But Miss A alters, what does she say ?" withdrew comforted.
",That she wil never marry without her

father's free and full consent. I respect her CHAPTER XXV.for it ; yet still it tears my heart. I have
not been very good for much" (lapsing a The dean had been away from home nearly
little into broken language), " I have neg- a month. Consequently, as I delayed a day
lected many matters ; it will never do, or two after Lissa returned from that stormy
not for so long ; I must go where I journey, to call upon him I brought the bor-
can perhaps forget. But ah ! she is so in- rowed five dollars back home in my pocket.
w'ven into the fibres of all ruy feelings, ail "Now, however, I would go and see the
my thoughts, all my life! God help me: I dean, and discharge my indebtedness.
go to pack up." I walked bravely up to the old square

"Nonsense, man" I said cheerily; "you white house, with my beart in my mouth,
won pack up in a hurry." and faced the ancient knocker with a valour

"No, not in a hurry ; it may take me a -cnsidering my knees were trembling un-
mon h, you know; 1 am slow, and have much der me-that was ilittle short of heroic. For
of v lue.' myself, I couli have walked up to the can-

"Il would advise you to take your time, non's mouth, and calmly looked in its sooty
my despondent friend : thinge may not be throat; but for another, and on such an er-
so3bad as they seem. Depend upon it, that rand, I confess to cowardice.
young lady will not let you go." The Deau's man, spotles in attire

"Ah! but I told her I would." and profoundly dignified in de-
"And what then ?" portment, let me in to the dim deep
Ais face worked a little. recesses of the hall,' on whose slippery
" Never mind: it is over-all-I am quite boards I nearly came to grief, as I deposited

certain." my cane in the rack. Then I followedhim in-
"6My dear Conrad," said I, "never give up to thesquaredarktombofaparlour onthe first

hope. There is no telling what a woman will floor, where the narrow bookcases stood like
doî for the man she loves. I am lost when so many polished sarcophagi, and the white
I consider her capability for self-sacrifice, marbles, faintly discernble, looked like
and her restless will, when she wants her ghosts. I sat down on the shining horse-hair
own way. The amount of caramels and sofa. and waited for the dean.
humble-pie she can eat is simply astounding. When he came in I knew that, metaphori-
No father, unless he be a monster, can stand cally speaking, his hair had been combed,
the manipulation of her shvewd tactics, pro- and that by no common process. aust as he
vided she has the requisite common sense to was entering he said, turning to his man-
bide the wh p while she holds the reins. " Thomas, you will help the coachman

"Depend upou it, that the little girl with take Mr. Carroll's trunks down. He is going
tbe small Greek head is planning, if she has away at four this afternoon.'
not already -plann d, the order of her march "Good for little Nellie !" thought I to
and the manner of her assault. She will be- rnyself. "She will carry the day."
siege the breastworks, and conquer the cita- " Dean Walters," said I, ." good-morning,
del, before the old dean knows that he has sir."
been surprised in ambush. I tel you Con- "Ah! hum, yese; Mr. Harman. Good-
rad, a good woman is the finish morning-good-morning, sir."



I have come to thank you for your though above and beyond the run of amall
politeness to my wife, and to pay my in- men with which our bumanity is cursed, ho
indebtedness. Here is the money you kmdly might have left an unfortunate infant to
loaned." perish, or abandoned it to the tortured in-

"Your--your wife--money !" and the dean stincts of an insane mother. He is as far
pursed up his heavy mouth,and the lines grew above the ordinary animal God has -been
deeper between his ponderous spectacles. "I pleased to bestow reason upon, as the planet
have rather a short mernory, sir." is above the river that reflects her beauty."

"You lent her the money one night,when And I told him the story.
Mrs Harman had been carried by mistake The dean sat down again, still in a maze
in an opposite direction f rom home. I arn the dean listened ; he took out his handker-
very sure of the fact. You will perhaps re- chief once, but he was too stubborn to
collect when I tell you that my wife is the wipe his eyes, though I saw they were wet,
sister Of one ofthe professors, Von Raab." and his mouth worked violently.

"Ah! oh, yes! I discard the Von," he "Now, dean, what do you think of Prof.
said rapidly, changing countenance decided- Von Raab ?"
ly, so decidedly that he looked almost white; "I arn astonished-I am very mucl as-
the Von is an affectation, sir." tonished, and-hum-pleased-hum-aston-

Dean !" said 1, grasping at a perfectly ished, as I said before. But really, did you
perpendicular chiair-back, "have you heard, know how many unpleasant comments this
di you kiow, any thing to the detriment of matter hasioccasioned ?"
my wife's brother ?" And I stood up to him, " wonder, if my wife had taken
and looked him full and detiantly mu his gray a lap-dog t< pet, to embroider for,
spectacles , and to nurse, if the community would

"I -do I-know any thing, sir? I don t have troubled itself ? Yes, dean, I have
know; that is, I-I- Since you have cor-n ta was generated, and
nered me, I suppose I must tell what I some tan u, tll you ert, I

susect bu itis er urienant si." sorne scandai ; but, to tell you the truth, Is-uspect ; but it is very unrpleasant, sir." cr eyltl ht epesya oga
Iarn quite ready to listen to you, dean care very littie what people say as long as

"I am qeaready to dsen hto. y shan' my conscience is clear and my home the best

not hear h pabused." place in the world. I know my brother loves
no ahe disposite. tyour daughter. He is a man of some means,I have no disposition to abuse him, sir' na o must be aware, Of fine abilities,

said the dean stiffly. "I confess that he has and, as you chare, ofchlae abt
been a thorn ine my side ever since he auda- and a nobulity of character vouchsafed to but

few men of his standing. You must do him
ciously tried to engage the affections of my justice, dean; he is worthy of any man's,
daugher. But to the subject proper. There any woman's, love ; so, since you have
have been stories gong about which proved learned the trut concerning those absurd
to have a foundation lu truth. The profes- rer the will pernips "-
sor was seen in the cars with a young babe,
sir; he was known to walk the streets here "Give bim my Nelhe. Young man, you
like a man bewildered; finally to rid him- may some time know what it means to feel
self of his burden by Jeaving the unlfortun- that your child's affections have drifted from
ate child on your doorstep. Put this with you into the keeping of an utter stranger,
the fact that your wife, his sister, adopted and"- He cleared his throat with more
the foundling, or whatever it was. and you than necessary vehemence.
will see that I had some reason for suspect- "My dear dean, I am not so
ing him." young a man, but I shall be de-

"That is all perfectly correct, sir; but lighted if ever I have a daughter ; and
how in Heaven's name did you hear of it ? doubly pleased if for a lover and a husband
Have walls ears ?" she chooses a man like my brother-in-law

"Then you admit it ?" Conrad Von Raab." There was but little
Of course I admit it : Conrad himself more said; but I felt that the battle was

admits it ; and he also admits that the only won, because-Nellie had been beforehand
mistake he made was in abandoning the with rte.
poor little child." The dean lifted his eye- I have only one more of my wife's unequal-
brows : he lifted himselh, in fact. He took led accidents to chronicle. It was onthe occa-
off his spectacles ; but, finding that he sion of a small party-just a family party,
could not see me, he put them on again. including the dean and Nellie.. The dean,

"You admit it-he admits it And such bless him ! showed himself now in hie true
a man had the boldness to ask me for my character. Nellie was scraphie, Conrad ecs-
daughter, my only child !" tatic, and the others all as near some other

"Such a man! why, sir, if he had not attic as the mood allowed.
been such a man. noble, self-forgetting, al-' I had been talking 'in a rambling way



about my contributors, several of whom were which she had used, smelled hard, and tur
named. ed as white asasheet.

" And how about Peri 1" queried Lissa "'O Charlie! will the dean die? " she cried
daringly. "By the way, what do y ou think with a terrified face.
of ber verses?" "Horror of blunders 1" I cried, frightened

"They are uncommonly good." for the moment, and powerless to move.
"Who do you suppose writes them ?" She showed me the bottle. It was W-
"You do," said I gravely. belled-
"'I !" she started, faltered, and looked " 6Benzine."

round timidly; for this talk had gone on I had thoughtlessly placed it there myseif,
partly in an aside. because it corresponded with bottles of a

"CYes," I said, "you !-Ladies and geute- similar size; little dreaming that they were
men, I am about to introduce to you a new essences.
star which has lately risen in the firmament "O Charlie ! my ufortunate coid I put
of letters.'' two spoonfùls n. , I was in such a hurry!

How could the dean eat it ?
I took my wife bv the haud. Shie drew Hwcud hien s t?Ibtok my eiferoyrthe.had "Because, while it was hot, the taste was

bak4nliealtrrr less obfservable, I suppose."
"Lissa!" I whispered in an undertone, "s oyouvthink suvpois d

said he woid oey meIl Da you think 1 have poisoned hlm ?""who once said she would obey me, if"- " I'ill go back and see," I replied a little
She-rose, tried to snile; but, as L saw the doubtful. Lissa followed me trembliugly

tears were coming, I released her hand, " He laughs remarkably loud for a dead
and she escaped f rom the room in the midst man " I said, as we paused at the door.
of murmurs of applause and wonder. We a L ad as to state door n

notseehe a~u ti ea-imeL arn happy to s tate that nodid not see her agam till tea-time. harm came of our benzine sponge-
"I made a cake," she said aside to me, cake; also, that the course of true love

"to show that I can do some things, as weil ran comparatively smooth after that; also,
as others.' that I built the small German cottage; also,

It was a magnificent cake. Joe cut it. that, as Tiddy prophesied, the cradle did
The dean ate a slice while it was quite warm. come handy, and that Jo is the proudest
The rest of us waited ; and the consequence aunt in all Christendom; while Tiddy says
was, our cake remained upon our plates, reflectively, her black finger upon her black-
only tasted. er nose-

"ILissa," I whispered after tea, what is " Dat ar' chile wa'nt never laff on nobody's
there in that cake ?" doorsteps ; no, mamr

"The very best of everything." At present I am the happiest man in the
"No kerosene ?" world; though still L have occasion to say,
"What can you meana?" She gravely often in joy, sometimes in sorrow,

tasted the cake. Then, followed by me, she

,el ran into the kitchen, ifted the essence-bottle
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